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GLOSSARY
WORD

DESCRIPTION

ACHPR

African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights

ATM

Automated Teller Machine

CLO

Civil Liberties Organization.

CRU

Complaint Response Unit

DPO

&KXKUKQPCN2QNKEG1HƂEGT

FCT

Federal Capital Territory

FSARS

Federal Special Anti-Robbery Squad

ICCPR

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

IGP

Inspector General of Police

IREF

International Human Rights and Equity Foundation

IRT

Intelligence Response Team

NCAT

National Committee Against Torture

NHRC

National Human Rights Commission

NPF

Nigeria Police Force

OC

1HƂEGTKP%JCTIG

PSC

Police Service Commission

SARS

Special Anti-Robbery Squad

UDHR

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

UNCAT

UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In late 2017, Nigerian human rights defenders and activists launched a massive campaign tagged #EndSARS.
The campaign was aimed at drawing attention to human rights violations committed by the Special Anti4QDDGT[5SWCF 5#45 CWPKVQHVJG0KIGTKCPRQNKEGVCUMGFYKVJƂIJVKPIXKQNGPVETKOGUUWEJCUTQDDGT[
and kidnapping. Since 2014, Amnesty International has documented widespread human rights violations
KPENWFKPI GZVTCLWFKEKCN GZGEWVKQPU VQTVWTG CPF QVJGT KNNVTGCVOGPV TCRG CPF GZVQTVKQP D[ QHƂEGTU QH VJG
SARS. Nigerians in their hundreds marched across major cities in the country, calling on the government to
FKUDCPF5#45CUYGNNCUVQRTQUGEWVG5#45QHƂEGTUYJQJCXGRGTRGVTCVGFJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPU6JTQWIJ
XKFGQUCPFRJQVQUQPUQEKCNOGFKCQVJGTUUJCTGFJQTTGPFQWUUVQTKGUQH5#45QHƂEGTUCDWUKPIVJGKTXKEVKOU
The Nigerian police - after initially resorting to denial and threats towards the promoters of the campaign
ƂPCNN[CFOKVVGFVJCV5#45YCUKPXQNXGFKPJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPUCPFEQPUGSWGPVN[RTQOKUGFTGHQTOU
6JKUTGRQTVKUDCUGFQPƂXGƂGNFTGUGCTEJOKUUKQPUECTTKGFQWVD[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNTGUGCTEJGTUKP4KXGTU
Anambra, Enugu, Imo and Lagos States, as well as the Federal Capital Territory (FCT), between January
2017 and February 2019, and interviews carried out before and after the missions. Amnesty International
researchers interviewed a total of 82 people, including victims, journalists, human rights defenders,
witnesses of abuses, relatives of victims and lawyers. Most of the interviews were done in person, but some
were conducted by telephone. Some names of victims and witnesses whose testimonies are included in this
report have been withheld or changed, in order to protect their identities.
This report documents cases of extortion, torture and ill treatment by SARS between January 2017 and May
+VTGXGCNUCRCVVGTPQHCDWUGQHRQYGTD[5#45QHƂEGTUCPFVJGEQPUKUVGPVHCKNWTGD[VJG0KIGTKCP
CWVJQTKVKGUVQDTKPIRGTRGVTCVQTUVQLWUVKEG+VJKIJNKIJVUVJGFGƂEKGPEKGUKP0KIGTKCPRQNKEGCEEQWPVCDKNKV[
that contribute to, and exacerbate these violations. Amnesty international documented 82 cases between
January 2017 and May 2020. Detainees in SARS custody have been subjected to a variety of methods
of torture including hanging, mock execution, beating, punching and kicking, burning with cigarettes,
waterboarding, near-asphyxiation with plastic bags, forcing detainees to assume stressful bodily positions
and sexual violence.
(KPFKPIUHTQOQWTTGUGCTEJKPFKECVGVJCVHGYECUGUCTGKPXGUVKICVGFCPFJCTFN[CP[QHƂEGTUCTGDTQWIJVVQ
justice on account of torture and other ill-treatment. In few instances where cases became public knowledge,
the police authorities usually promised investigations. However, Amnesty International has found that no
investigation or prosecution of perpetrators took place in any of the cases documented in this report.
The Federal Government of Nigeria has repeatedly promised to reform SARS. On 14 August 2018, the
Nigerian Vice-President ordered an immediate reform of SARS, citing the widespread public outcry against
their conduct, as the basis for the order. He also directed the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC)
to set up a judicial panel to investigate SARS alleged unlawful activities. Hours later, the police authority
announced a list of reform measures aimed at increasing SARS’ public accountability for its actions. The
measures include the change of name from Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS) to Federal Special Anti4QDDGT[5SWCF (5#45 VJGCRRQKPVOGPVQHJKIJTCPMKPIRQNKEGQHƂEGTVQUWRGTXKUGVJGQRGTCVKQPQH(5#45
and the restriction of FSARS operations to the prevention of armed robbery and kidnapping.
&GURKVG VJGUG RTQOKUGU QH TGHQTO CPF CEEQWPVCDKNKV[ HQT XKQNCVKQPU VJKU TGRQTV UJQYU VJCV 5#45 QHƂEGTU
continue to subject detainees in their custody to torture and other forms of ill-treatment with total impunity.
#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGQPIQKPIKORWPKV[GPLQ[GFD[5#45QHƂEGTUHQTJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPU
RQKPVUVQFGƂEKGPEKGUKPRQNKEKPIRTCEVKEGCPFVJGCDUGPEGQHCPGHHGEVKXGRQNKEGCEEQWPVCDKNKV[U[UVGO
The Nigerian government adopted a law criminalizing torture in December 2017. However, to date, no
5#45QHƂEGTJCUDGGPEQPXKEVGFQHVQTVWTGKPC0KIGTKCPEQWTV2GTRGVTCVQTUQHVQTVWTGEQPVKPWGVQCEVYKVJ
impunity, as if they are above the law.
The report also examines the legal framework prohibiting torture and other ill-treatment in Nigeria.
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Nigeria is a state party to various international treaties, including the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (ICCPR), the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment (UNCAT) and the African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights. The country is
obliged under these international treaties to take a wide array of measures against torture and other illtreatment, including its prohibition in law, ensuring that complaints are investigated, bringing perpetrators
to justice and providing reparations to victims.
On several occasions, Amnesty International has requested information from the Nigerian authorities
EQPEGTPKPI UVGRU VCMGP YKVJ TGICTFU VQ TGRQTVGF ECUGU QH VQTVWTG CPF KNNVTGCVOGPV D[ 5#45 QHƂEGTU DWV
received no response.
Amnesty International is calling on the Nigerian authorities to ensure that measures are taken to immediately
end the practice of torture and ill-treatment by the SARS; implement the Anti-Torture Act (2017), and ensure
that all allegations of torture and other ill-treatment are promptly, thoroughly, independently and impartially
KPXGUVKICVGFCPFYJGTGUWHƂEKGPVCFOKUUKDNGGXKFGPEGGZKUVURTQUGEWVGVJQUGUWURGEVGFQHETKOKPCNEQPFWEV
in fair trials irrespective of their rank and status.
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2. METHODOLOGY
6JKUTGRQTVKUDCUGFQPƂXGƂGNFTGUGCTEJOKUUKQPUECTTKGFQWVD[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNTGUGCTEJGTUKP4KXGTU
Anambra, Enugu, Imo and Lagos States, as well as the Federal Capital Territory (FCT), between January
2017 and February 2019, and interviews carried out before and after the missions. Amnesty International
researchers interviewed a total of 82 people, including victims, journalists, human rights defenders,
witnesses of abuses, relatives of victims and lawyers. Most of the interviews were done in person, but some
were conducted by telephone. Some names of victims and witnesses whose testimonies are included in this
report have been withheld or changed, in order to protect their identities.
Amnesty International researchers also monitored 12 days’ proceedings before the Presidential Panel on
SARS Reform held in Abuja, Owerri, Port Harcourt and Lagos, which lasted from September 2018 to January
2019. Amnesty International wrote to the Inspector General of Police (IGP) on three occasions between
#WIWUVCPF#WIWUVTGSWGUVKPIHQTCOGGVKPIVQFKUEWUUQWTƂPFKPIUCPFVQICKPOQTGKPUKIJV
into the ongoing reforms, but did not receive any response.
Amnesty International has managed to cross-check and verify information gathered from at least 50 photos
and 20 videos it received from various sources with accounts of victims. Amnesty International wishes to
thank all those who provided information for this report.
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3. LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Nigeria is a state party to several regional and international human rights treaties that prohibit the use
of torture and other ill-treatment. These include the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(ICCPR); the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(UNCAT) and its Optional Protocol (OPCAT); the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons
from Enforced Disappearance, and the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights (ACHPR).
Under international law, torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment are prohibited
absolutely, in all circumstances and without exception. The prohibition of torture and other ill-treatment was
TGEQIPKUGFKPURGEKƂECNN[KP#TVKENGQHVJG7PKXGTUCN&GENCTCVKQPQH*WOCP4KIJVU 7&*4 6JGRTQJKDKVKQP
has been included in many subsequent international and regional human rights treaties, and other international
and regional instruments. Many of these instruments that prohibit torture and other ill-treatment, also require
measures to prevent such abuses, to investigate alleged cases, to bring to justice those responsible and to offer
reparation to victims.
0QVCDN[70%#6JCUENCTKƂGFVJCVUVCVGUoQDNKICVKQPUKPENWFGVJGFWV[VQETKOKPCNKUGCUGRCTCVGQHHGPEGQHVQTVWTG
distinct from other ordinary offences, such as assault, in their domestic law.1 Punishing acts of torture as ordinary
QHHGPEGUVGPFUPQVVQTGƃGEVVJGITCXKV[QHVJGCVVCEMCICKPUVHWPFCOGPVCNXCNWGUQHVJGKPVGTPCVKQPCNEQOOWPKV[
+PVGTPCVKQPCNNCYKUENGCTVJCVCPQTFGTQHCUWRGTKQTQTRWDNKECWVJQTKV[ECPPGXGTDGKPXQMGFCUCLWUVKƂECVKQPHQT
torture.2(WTVJGTOQTGUWRGTKQTQHƂEKCNUCTGIWKNV[QHEQORNKEKV[KHVJG[MPGYQTQWIJVVQJCXGMPQYPVJCVVQTVWTG
YCURTCEVKEGFD[QHƂEGTUWPFGTVJGKTEQOOCPFCPFHCKNGFVQCEVVQRTGXGPVQTUVQRKV3
Nigeria’s Constitution, together with the Administration of Criminal Justice Act (ACJA) 2015, prohibit torture but
FQPQVETKOKPCNKUGKV||||||
Section 34(1) of the Constitution states that: “Every individual is entitled to respect for the dignity of his person,
and accordingly, (a) no person shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or degrading treatment”. Section
17(2) (b) adds that: “[…] human dignity shall be maintained and enhanced”. The ACJA addresses some of the
concerns about ill-treatment of detainees by police during detention and interview. For example, Section 8(1)
provides that criminal suspects must be accorded humane treatment, having regard to the dignity of the person
and that they must not be subjected to any form of torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment. The ACJA
also states that statements must be made in the presence of a legal practitioner of the suspect’s choice. This
echoes international law and standards.4 However, the ACJA must be adopted by the state legislature before it
can take full effect in each of Nigeria’s states. As at the time of writing this report, 25 out of Nigeria’s 36 states
have adopted the ACJA.5
On 27 July 2009, Nigeria launched the National Committee Against Torture (NCAT) as part of its obligation to
set up national preventive mechanisms, after ratifying the UNCAT and OPCAT.6 However, NCAT was not created
by legislation and therefore, is neither a legal body nor operationally independent, as it takes instruction from the
Minister of Justice and its current members are all volunteers.7 The body also lacks the legal power to enforce its
decisions. NCAT is currently under the Federal Ministry of Justice. The NCAT is under-resourced and has so far
not been able to carry out its work effectively. A member of the committee told Amnesty International that NCAT’s
1

Concluding Observations of CAT: Russian Federation, UN Doc. CAT/C/RUS/CO/5 (2012) §7; Bulgaria, UN Doc. CAT/C/BGR/CO/4-5 (2011) §8; Djibouti, UN Doc. CAT/C/DJI/
CO/1 (2012) §8.

2

See Article 2(3) of the Convention against Torture; Rule 1 of the Mandela Rules; Guideline 10 of the Robben Island Guidelines; CAT General Comment 2, §26; HRC
General Comment 20, §3.

3

See CAT General Comment 2, §26.

4

Human Rights Committee Concluding Observations: Ireland, UN Doc. CCPR/C/IRL/CO/3 (2008) §14, Republic of Korea, UN Doc. CCPR/C/KOR/CO/3 (2006) §14,
Netherlands, UN Doc. CCPR/C/NDL/CO/4 (2009) §11; See Committee Against Torture Concluding Observations: Turkey, UN Doc. CAT/C/TUR/CO/3 (2010) §11. Special
Rapporteur on torture, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2003/68 (2002) §26(e).

5

See ACJA Tracker: https://www.partnersnigeria.org/acjl-tracker/

6

The mandate of the NCAT allows visits to places of detention in Nigeria and the investigation of complaints of torture. NCAT is composed of 19 members drawn from
QHƂEKCNUQHVJG(GFGTCN/KPKUVT[QH,WUVKEGVJG0KIGTKCP$CT#UUQEKCVKQPEKXKNUQEKGV[CPF0)1U6JG0%#6JCUPQNGICNDCEMKPIDWVTGNKGUUQNGN[QPVJG(GFGTCN/KPKUVT[QH
,WUVKEGHQTHWPFKPI5GGCNUQ#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCN0KIGTKC6QTVWTGKP0KIGTKC5VQR6QTVWTG%QWPVT[2TQƂNG  JVVRUYYYCOPGUV[QTIFQYPNQCF&QEWOGPVU
afr440052014en.pdf.

7

Amnesty International Interview, Abuja 13 February 2018
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yearly operational budget, which is regularly submitted to the government, has never been met.8
In December 2017, the Nigerian President signed into law the Anti-Torture Act. The law prohibits and criminalises
the use of torture by law enforcement agencies and provides for penalties for violations. Despite continued use of
VQTVWTGD[5#45QHƂEGTUPQQPGJCUDGGPEJCTIGFWPFGTVJGNCY
0KIGTKCoU %QPUVKVWVKQP CPF VJG 0KIGTKC 2QNKEG (QTEG 1TFGT  4WNGU HQT IWKFCPEG KP WUG QH ƂTGCTOU D[ VJG
police) provide much broader grounds for the use of lethal force than is permissible under international law and
UVCPFCTFU6JG(QTEG1TFGTRGTOKVURQNKEGQHƂEGTUVQUJQQVUWURGEVUCPFFGVCKPGGUYJQCVVGORVVQGUECRGQT
avoid arrest, “provided the offence is such that the accused may be punished with death or imprisonment for 7
years or more”. Escaping custody or resisting arrest is punishable with seven years’ imprisonment under Nigerian
legislation9 which means that any person attempting to escape can be shot in Nigeria.
6JG7PKVGF0CVKQPU$CUKE2TKPEKRNGUQPVJG7UGQH(QTEGCPF(KTGCTOUD[.CY'PHQTEGOGPV1HƂEKCNURTQXKFGU
n.CY GPHQTEGOGPV QHƂEKCNU UJCNN PQV WUG ƂTGCTOU CICKPUV RGTUQPU GZEGRV KP UGNHFGHGPEG QT FGHGPEG QH QVJGTU
against the imminent threat of death or serious injury, to prevent the perpetration of a particularly serious crime
involving grave threat to life, to arrest a person presenting such a danger and resisting their authority, or to prevent
JKUQTJGTGUECRGCPFQPN[YJGPNGUUGZVTGOGOGCPUCTGKPUWHƂEKGPVVQCEJKGXGVJGUGQDLGEVKXGU+PCP[GXGPV
KPVGPVKQPCNNGVJCNWUGQHƂTGCTOUOC[QPN[DGOCFGYJGPUVTKEVN[WPCXQKFCDNGKPQTFGTVQRTQVGEVNKHGo10
(WTVJGTVJG$CUKE2TKPEKRNGUTGSWKTGVJCVUWRGTKQTQHƂEGTUCTGVQDGJGNFTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGGZEGUUKXGWUGQH
HQTEGD[VJGKTUWDQTFKPCVGQHƂEGTU$CUKE2TKPEKRNGUVCVGUVJCV
)QXGTPOGPVUCPFNCYGPHQTEGOGPVCIGPEKGUUJCNNGPUWTGVJCVUWRGTKQTQHƂEGTUCTGJGNFTGURQPUKDNGKHVJG[MPQY
QTUJQWNFJCXGMPQYPVJCVNCYGPHQTEGOGPVQHƂEKCNUWPFGTVJGKTEQOOCPFCTGTGUQTVKPIQTJCXGTGUQTVGFVQ
VJGWPNCYHWNWUGQHHQTEGCPFƂTGCTOUCPFVJG[FKFPQVVCMGCNNOGCUWTGUKPVJGKTRQYGTVQRTGXGPVUWRRTGUU
or report such use.
6JGHTCOGYQTMHQTJQNFKPIQHƂEGTUVQCEEQWPVKUVQKPENWFGETKOKPCNCFOKPKUVTCVKXGCPFFKUEKRNKPCT[UCPEVKQPU11
2QNKEG(QTEG1TFGTTGSWKTGUPQVJTGCVQHFGCVJQTUGTKQWUKPLWT[KPQTFGTVQLWUVKH[VJGWUGQHCƂTGCTOQPC
ƃGGKPIUWURGEV+VNCEMUCP[TGSWKTGOGPVVJCVWUGQHCƂTGCTOKUPGEGUUCT[VQCEJKGXGVJGCKOQHCRRTGJGPFKPI
the suspect, that no other less extreme measure could be used to capture them, and that the harm caused in
WUKPICƂTGCTOKURTQRQTVKQPCVG#UUWEJ2QNKEG(QTEG1TFGTCNNQYURQNKEGQHƂEGTUVQUJQQVYKVJKORWPKV[
CP[QPGYJQƃGGUKPENGCTEQPVTCXGPVKQPQHKPVGTPCVKQPCNNCYCPFUVCPFCTFU6JGTGXKGYRTQEGUUQH2QNKEG(QTEG
Order 237 started in July 2015.12 On 3 October 2019, the police IGP announced a revised version of Force
1TFGTYJKEJJGUCKFYCUECTTKGFQWVKPCDKFVQEQPVCKPVJGOKUWUGQHƂTGCTOUD[RQNKEGOGP

3.1 NIGERIAN ANTI-TORTURE LAW
Criminalisation of torture was only achieved on 29 December 2017, when the Anti-Torture Act came into
HQTEG CHVGT VJG EWTTGPV 0KIGTKCP 2TGUKFGPV /WJCOOCFW $WJCTK ƂPCNN[ UKIPGF VJG DKNN KPVQ NCY HQNNQYKPI
several years of sustained campaigning by Amnesty International and other local and international human
rights organisations. Section 8 of that act states that:
#P[RGTUQPYJQEQOOKVUVJGQHHGPEGQHVQTVWTGCUFGƂPGFKP5GEVKQPQHVJKU#EVKUIWKNV[QHCP
QHHGPEGCPFKUNKCDNGQPEQPXKEVKQPVQKORTKUQPOGPVHQTCVGTOPQVGZEGGFKPI6YGPV[(KXG  
years. |
The process started on 3 June 2015, when a bill intended to prohibit and criminalise the use of torture by law
enforcement agencies was hurriedly passed by the 7th National Assembly, along with 45 other bills. However,
in late 2015 the President returned the bill to the Senate for review. In 2016 the Nigerian Law Reform
Commission redrafted the bill with inputs from Nigerian civil society organisations and it was subsequently
passed by the National Assembly in early 2017.
8
9
10

Amnesty International Interview, Abuja 13 February 2018
Nigerian Criminal code 135(1)
7PKVGF0CVKQPU$CUKE2TKPEKRNGUQPVJG7UGQH(QTEGCPF(KTGCTOUD[.CY'PHQTEGOGPV1HƂEKCNU2TKPEKRNG=GORJCUKUCFFGF?

11

Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial exécutions, UN Doc. A/HRC/26/36 (2014), Para 82

12

https://www.npf.gov.ng/information/pressdetails.php?news_id=388 Accessed 22 October 2019
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The Act establishes far-reaching safeguards to avoid torture by law enforcement agents. The law also states
that the Attorney General of the Federation and other law enforcement agencies should ensure effective
implementation of the Act.13 This includes human rights training and education of personnel involved in the
interview and treatment of any individual subjected to any form of arrest, detention or imprisonment.14
However, since the enactment of the Act, little has changed. Amnesty International research shows that SARS
QHƂEGTUEQPVKPWGVQWUGVQTVWTGCUCOGCPUQHRWPKUJOGPVCUYGNNCUCVQQNHQTGZVTCEVKPIKPHQTOCVKQPHTQO
suspects and detainees.

13

Section 10, Anti-Torture Act, 2017

14

Section 11, Anti-Torture Act, 2017
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4. PATTERN OF VIOLATIONS
Amnesty International, other human rights groups15 and UN bodies16 have, in the past, drawn attention to
VJGRGTXCUKXGWUGQHVQTVWTGCPFQVJGTCDWUGUD[5#45QHƂEGTU17 In its report ‘You have Signed Your Death
Warrant’ published in 2016,18 Amnesty International documented 58 cases of suspects who were tortured
while in SARS custody.
Despite these reports, growing public outcry and many promises to reform SARS,19 violations by SARS
QHƂEGTU EQPVKPWG 5KPEG  #OPGUV[ +PVGTPCVKQPCN JCU FQEWOGPVGF CV NGCUV  ECUGU QH VQTVWTG KNN
treatment and extrajudicial executions by SARS. Most victims are young men between the ages of 18 and
35, poor and from vulnerable groups, and are tortured either to extract information and “confessions” or as
punishment for their alleged offences. Amnesty International found that torture is a routine and systemic
part of police investigation in SARS; that many SARS stations use designated ‘torture chambers’ - special
interrogation rooms commonly used for torturing suspects. These are often known by different names such
CUpVJGVGORNGqQTpVJGVJGCVTGqCPFCTGKPUQOGECUGUKPVJGEJCTIGQHCPQHƂEGTMPQYPKPHQTOCNN[CUp1%
6QTVWTGq 1HƂEGTKP%JCTIGQHVQTVWTG 
In numerous cases, Amnesty International saw scars, bruises, and dried blood on victims’ bodies. Many
of those subjected to beatings did not receive the medical care they required. In some of these cases, the
XKQNCVKQPUYGTGCNNGIGFN[QTFGTGFD[JKIJTCPMKPIQHƂEGTU&GURKVGXGTDCNCUUWTCPEGHTQORQNKEGCWVJQTKVKGUVJG
QWVƂVEQPVKPWGUVQXKQNCVGVJGTKIJVUQHFGVCKPGGU

4.1:

PERVASIVE TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR
PUNISHMENT

Torture and other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment are absolutely prohibited in
all circumstances under international law. No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or
CVJTGCVQHYCTKPVGTPCNRQNKVKECNKPUVCDKNKV[QTCP[QVJGTRWDNKEGOGTIGPE[OC[DGKPXQMGFCUCLWUVKƂECVKQPQH
torture. Torture can be physical or mental.20
It is not enough for states to simply prohibit and criminalise torture under national law; states must take a
range of further measures to protect people and prevent these forms of violation. International human rights
law and standards are a series of safeguards, which, if implemented, would reduce the isolation of detainees
and maximise the opportunities for the actions of the authorities to be monitored, and to intervene, if torture is
alleged. The Nigerian Constitution and other domestic laws also provide several similar safeguards for suspects.
Both international human rights law and Nigerian law also prohibit the use of statements obtained through torture
or other ill-treatment. 21
Despite these provisions, however, Amnesty International’s research indicates that torture and ill-treatment remain
routine practices in SARS detention centres. Amnesty International has received persistent reports of torture and
other ill-treatment of detainees in SARS custody.

4.2

CASE OF MIRACLE ONWE

23-year-old Miracle was arrested in February 2017 and detained at SARS detention centres in Awkuzu and Neni
in Anambra State, on the allegation of laptop theft. He told Amnesty International that he was tortured and hardly
15

See: Criminal Force: Torture, Abuse, and Extrajudicial Killings by the Nigeria Police Force: https://www.justiceinitiative.org/publications/criminal-force-torture-abuse-andextrajudicial-killings-nigeria-police-force

16

See Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment: https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/613214?ln=en

17

See Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, Manfred Nowak, https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/
UNDOC/GEN/G07/149/66/PDF/G0714966.pdf?OpenElement

18

Nigeria: ‘You have signed your death warrant’ Torture and other ill treatment in the Special Anti-Robbery Squad 21 September 2016, (Index number: AFR 44/4868/2016)

19

SARS: No more human rights abuses, Police vow, The Nation 25 August , 2018 , http://thenationonlineng.net/were-giving-nigeria-an-improved-sars-say-police/

20

UN Convention against Torture, Articles 1 and 2.

21

International human rights law including the UN Convention against Torture prohibit the use of statements obtained through torture or other ill-treatment as evidence
in any proceedings. Section 28 of the Nigerian Evidence Act is similarly clear on the prohibition against using information gained from an accused person by means of
inducement, threat or promise.
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given any food during his 40 days in detention by SARS, before he was charged and brought before a court.
p#V5#45#YMW\WeVJGKTNGCFGTFKTGEVGFVJGOVQJCPIOG6JG[VQQMOGVQVJGDCEMQHVJG
JCNNCPFVKGFOGWRYKVJTQRGU6JG[VKGFO[JCPFUDGJKPFOGVKGFO[VYQNGIUVQIGVJGTCPF
VJGPVKGFVJGTQRGDKPFKPIO[JCPFUYKVJVJCVCTQWPFO[NGIUDGJKPFOGECWUKPIO[EJGUVVQ
RTQVTWFG6JG[JCFVYQCNTGCF[RTGRCTGFKTQPUVCPFUYJGTGVJG[JCPIRGQRNG6JG[RCUUGFCP
KTQPTQFVJTQWIJVJGTQRGUCPFVJGPNKHVGFOGWRD[VJGTQFCPFJWPIOGHTQOVJGKTQPUVCPF
6JGPVJG[UVCTVGFVQWUGCNNOCPPGTQHKVGOUVQDGCVOGKPENWFKPIOCEJGVGUUVKEMUKPƃKEVKPI
OGYKVJCNNOCPPGTQHKPLWTKGU9JGPVJGƂTUVQHƂEGTECOGVQEJGEMCPFUCYVJCV+YCUCNOQUV
WPEQPUEKQWUJGYGPVVQECNNVJGKTVGCONGCFGTYJQVJGPCUMGFVJGOVQDTKPIOGFQYP6JG[
FWORGFOGKPUKFGVJGKPVGTTQICVKQPJCNNe22
Miracle told Amnesty International that the next day, he was taken from Awkuzu to a SARS detention centre
in Neni, where he was detained for 40 days. He said he was denied food and water by SARS during the
course of his detention, and only managed to stay alive with the help of inmates who smuggled sachets of
water into his cell at midnight. He alleged that eight of his co-detainees died of starvation during the period
of his detention. Miracle was taken to court on 25 March 2017 and charged for armed robbery, but was
discharged for lack of evidence. A lawyer who took up the case of Miracle told Amnesty International that
he wrote the Inspector General of Police (IGP) in May 2017 asking for an investigation, but failed to get any
response from the IGP.23

22

Amnesty International interview, Onitsha, 10 October 2017

23

Amnesty International Interview, Onitsha, 10 October 2017
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4.3

CASE OF SUNDAY BANG

Sunday Bang, a 24-year-old amateur boxer, described how he was arrested at home in Abuja in October
D[VJTGG5#45QHƂEGTUCPFCEEWUGFQHTQDDGT[*GYCUCTTGUVGFDGECWUGJGJCFXKUKVGFJKUIKTNHTKGPF
a few hours before her house was raided by armed robbers. Sunday Bang told Amnesty International that
FWTKPIJKUƂXGYGGMUoFGVGPVKQPD[5#45JGYCUPQVCNNQYGFCEEGUUVQJKUTGNCVKXGUQTCNCY[GT*GFGUETKDGF
JKUGZRGTKGPEGCV5#45QHƂEGKP#DWLCVQ#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCN
6JG[VQQMOGVQVJGVQTVWTGEJCODGTUVJGUGEQPFFC[CHVGTO[CTTGUV1PGRQNKEGOCPKPEJCTIG
QHVQTVWTGECOGYKVJCDKE[ENGECTV[TGVWDGCPFCJCTFRKGEGQHYQQF*GVKGFO[NGHVCTOYKVJ
VJGVWDG+VYCUXGT[RCKPHWNCPFO[CTOYGPVPWOD*GVKGFOGHTQOO[RCNOVQVJGGPFQH
O[WRRGTCTO6JG[DGCVOGYKVJCUVKEMCPFTQFQPO[CTOUMPGGUCPFNGIU6JG[DTQMGO[
VYQNGIUe+EQWNFPoVUVCPF+YCUDNGGFKPIHTQOO[NGIUCPFDQF[/[DNQQFYCUƃQYKPICNN
QXGTVJGƃQQT+MGRVVGNNKPIVJGOVJCV+YCUKPPQEGPVQHVJGCEEWUCVKQP6JGRQNKEGQHƂEGTYCU
VJTGCVGPKPIJGYQWNFUJQQVOGKH+FKFPoVCFOKVVJCV+RCTVKEKRCVGFKPVJGTQDDGT[+YCUXGT[
YGCMDGECWUG+JCFPQVGCVGPCP[HQQFUKPEGO[CTTGUV24
$CPIVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCVJKUCTOUYGTGURGEKƂECNN[VCTIGVGFFWTKPIJKUVQTVWTGVQGPUWTGVJCV
he would no longer be able to use them to box. Three weeks after his arrest, the police arrested the robbers
who robbed Sunday Bang’s girlfriend’s house, but said they would not release him until his injuries were
healed, to prevent him from being able to lodge any complaint against the police. He was kept in detention
for a further two weeks without access to medication. He was eventually released after his relatives paid
N20, 000 ($55).

4.4 CASE OF KOFI BARTELS
-QƂ$CTVGNU  KUCDTQCFECUVLQWTPCNKUVYKVJCTCFKQUVCVKQPKP2QTV*CTEQWTV4KXGTU5VCVG*GYCUCTTGUVGF
on 4 June 2019 in Port Harcourt, when he attempted to record on his mobile phone, the beating of a
[QWPIOCPD[VJTGG5#45QHƂEGTU6JG5#45QHƂEGTUVQQM-QƂVQVJGUVCVKQPYJGTGJGYCUFGVCKPGF*G
FGUETKDGFJKUGZRGTKGPEGCV5#45QHƂEGVQ#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCN
nn+YCUVCMGPVQCTQQOKVNQQMGFNKMGCFGVGPVKQPTQQO+VYCUPQVNKMGCEGNNDWVCTQQO/[
RJQPGUYGTGEQPƂUECVGF6YQQHVJGHQWTRQNKEGOGPGPICIGFKPUNCRRKPIOGQPGCHVGTVJGQVJGT
CPFDGCVKPIOG#PQVJGTVYQLQKPGFKPDGCVKPIOGWRYJGPVJG[JGCTF+JCFDGGPƂNOKPIYJCV
VJG[JCFDGGPFQKPI(QTCDQWVHQTV[ƂXGOKPWVGU+YCUUNCRRGF+UWHHGTGFJGCTKPINQUUCVC
RQKPV+EQWNFPoVJGCT#VCRQKPVVJG[VQQMO[UJQGUHTQOOG+VYCUSWKVGWPHQTVWPCVG+YCU
DGCVGPDNCEMCPFDNWG+YCUPQVCNNQYGFVQUKVQPCEJCKT+YCUQPVJGƃQQTQPQPGNGI#HVGTC
YJKNG+YCUVQNF+YCUIQKPIVQDGVJTQYPKPVQLCKNVJCVVJGDGCVKPIYCULWUVVJGDGIKPPKPI6JG[
VQNFOGVJG[YQWNFJCPFOGQXGTVQCOCNGKPOCVGYJQYCUIQKPIVQJCXGCPCNUGZYKVJOGoo
-QƂYCUTGNGCUGFCHVGTPGYUQHJKUCTTGUVYGPVXKTCNQPUQEKCNOGFKC6JGRQNKEGCRQNQIKUGFCPFRTQOKUGF
VQRWPKUJVJGQHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTJKUVQTVWTG-QƂVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCVJGYCUKPXKVGFFWTKPI
CPKPJQWUGVTKCNQHVJGRQNKEGOGPCPFCUMGFVQKFGPVKH[VJGQHƂEGTUYJQJCFVQTVWTGFJKO*GKUPQVUWTGKH
anyone was ever punished for his ordeal.25
In most of the cases documented by Amnesty International, the victims were unable to report their experiences
to the police authorities, because they were afraid the perpetrators might come back to victimise them. In
some cases, victims of torture were expressly warned not to disclose their experiences to anyone, or they
YQWNFDGMKNNGF#[GCTQNFVTCFGTYJQYCUVQTVWTGFCV5#45#YMW\WQHƂEGVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCN
“The OC26 SARS told me that I should ensure that nobody hears about what happened. That if he gets
information that I discussed my ordeal with anybody, they would come back and execute me.”
At least 30 former detainees interviewed in the course of this research by Amnesty International said that
they were held for long periods of time, sometimes for up to ten months, without being taken to court and
without access to their lawyers, a doctor or family members. These are direct contraventions of the principles
of a fair hearing and presumption of innocence, as guaranteed by Section 36 of the Nigerian Constitution as
24

Amnesty international interview, Abuja 30 September 2018

25

Amnesty International telephone interview 10 July 2019

26
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well as international law and standards.
SARS authorities often publicly parade some of their victims in the media, in what appears to be an effort
VQUJQYECUGVJGKTCEJKGXGOGPVUKPnETKOGƂIJVKPIo+PCDQWVECUGUFQEWOGPVGFD[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCN
between January 2018 and May 2020, young men between the ages of 18 and 30, often seen in handcuffs
with visible signs of torture, including lacerated bodies and gunshot wounds, were paraded alongside
weapons allegedly recovered from them. Several local human rights organisations in Nigeria, including
the Civil Liberties Organisation (CLO), Access to Justice (AJ) and International Human Rights and Equity
Defence Foundation (I-REF), have protested to the police about publicly displaying suspected criminals who
are yet to be convicted. This is despite the fact that there is a court ruling condemning the practice.27

4.5: TARGETING MONEY AND PROPERTY
#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNoUTGUGCTEJUWIIGUVUVJCVƂPCPEKCNICKPTCVJGTVJCPEWTDKPICTOGFTQDDGT[CPFQVJGT
forms of criminal activity - appears to be one of the motivating factors of the SARS, as they constantly
raid public places frequented by young people, in order to extort money from them. Evidence collected
KPFKECVGUVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUTGIWNCTN[FGOCPFDTKDGUUVGCNCPFGZVQTVOQPG[HTQOETKOKPCNUWURGEVUCPF
VJGKTHCOKNKGU#FFKVKQPCNN[5#45QHƂEGTUCEVQWVUKFGQHVJGKTNGICNCODKVD[KPXGUVKICVKPIEKXKNOCVVGTU
and in some cases torturing detainees involved in contractual, business and even non-criminal disputes.
/QUVXKEVKOUQHKNNVTGCVOGPVD[VJG5#45CTGWUWCNN[RQQT/CP[CTGCTTGUVGFD[VJG5#45QHƂEGTUFWTKPI
large dragnet operations involving mass arrests, including raids on bars and television viewing centres, and
ordered to pay a bribe to be released. Those who are unable to pay are often tortured, either as punishment
QTVQEQGTEGVJGOVQƂPFVJGOQPG[6JGCNVGTPCVKXGKUVQTKUMDGKPINCDGNNGFCUCPCTOGFTQDDGT+POQUV
ECUGUVJKUQEEWTUYKVJVJGHWNNMPQYNGFIGCPFCESWKGUEGPEGQHUWRGTKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTU
5KPEG#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNJCUFQEWOGPVGFECUGUYJGTG5#45QHƂEGTUCTDKVTCTKN[EQPƂUECVGF
the property of suspects of crime, in clear contravention of the Nigerian constitution.28
Gift Ezenwa, a 32-year-old woman, told Amnesty International that her husband, Collins Ezenwa was
executed by SARS on 27 January 2017 in Owerri, Imo State, after being accused of kidnapping. Her
JWUDCPF C [GCTQNF GZRQNKEG QHƂEGT YCU CEEWUGF QH CTOGF TQDDGT[ CPF MKFPCRRKPI D[ VJG RQNKEG
On 27 January 2018, the police paraded his dead body and the bodies of three of his associates. The
RQNKEGCPPQWPEGFVJCVVJG[YGTGMKNNGFFWTKPICIWPƂTGƂIJVYKVJ5#45QHƂEGTUCV1YGTTK)KHVoUNCY[GT
however told Amnesty international that the photo released by SARS Imo State Command suggested that
the deceased persons were arrested at a police checkpoint and taken to the SARS station in Owerri, where
they were executed.29
Two months after the death of Collins Ezenwa, the police arrested four of his relatives and extorted various
sums of money from them. One of the relatives, a 48-year-old trader, told Amnesty International that he
was arrested in his village in Imo State and taken to Lagos, where he was detained for two weeks. He paid
N1 million ($2,777) to the police before he was released.30
Gift also told Amnesty International how another police unit, the Intelligence Response Unit (IRT),31 made
GNCDQTCVGRNCPUVQKNNGICNN[EQPƂUECVGHCOKN[CUUGVUKPENWFKPIECUJDWKNFKPIUCPFDWUKPGUUCUUGVU
#NNQWTXGJKENGUJCXGDGGPWPNCYHWNN[EQPƂUECVGFD[VJGRQNKEGCPFEQPXGTVGFVQVJGKTRGTUQPCN
WUGe+UCYQPGRQNKEGOCPWUKPIO[ECTCPFeYCUFTKXKPIVJG5KGPPCO[JWUDCPFICXGJKU
EQWUKPe1WTJQVGNJCUDGGPVCMGPQXGTD[VJGRQNKEG+YCUKPHQTOGFVJCVQWT2TCFQLGGRKU
DGKPIWUGFD[5#45HQTRCVTQNU1WTJQVGNKUEWTTGPVN[OCPCIGFD[UQOGQPGCRRQKPVGFD[VJG
RQNKEGCPFJGTGPFGTUCEEQWPVVQVJGRQNKEG6JGJQVGNOCMGUCECUJVWTPQXGTQHCDQWV0O
GXGT[OQPVJ6QGPUWTGVJCV+JCXGPQVJKPIVJGRQNKEGYGPVVQCHWTPKVWTGUJQRCV0GY*CXGP
YJGTGO[JWUDCPFOCFGCECUJFGRQUKVQH0HQTCUGVQHJQWUGHWTPKVWTGCPF
TGVTKGXGFVJGOQPG[HTQOVJGOe1PGQHO[DTQVJGTUYCUCTTGUVGFCPFGXGT[VJKPIQHXCNWG
27

Ottoh Obono v. Inspector General of Police, Suit No. FHC/CA/CS/91/2009

28

Section 44 provides that ‘No moveable property or any interest in an immovable property shall be taken possession of compulsorily and no right over or interest in any such
property shall be acquired compulsorily in any part of Nigeria except in the manner and for the purposes prescribed by a law.’

29

Amnesty International Interview, 28 October 2018

30

Amnesty International Interview, Abuja 25 January 2019

31

#URGEKCNK\GFWPKVYKVJKPVJG0KIGTKCPRQNKEGEJCTIGFYKVJVJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHKPXGUVKICVKPIJKIJRTQƂNGETKOKPCNECUGU
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JGJCFKPENWFKPIOQPG[YCUVCMGPD[VJGRQNKEGe6JGRQNKEGJCXGCNUQUVQRRGFQWTVGPCPVU
HTQORC[KPITGPVVQOG+JCXGCDUQNWVGN[PQVJKPI
6JGRQNKEG+21YCTPGFOGVQEQQRGTCVGYKVJVJGOCPFEQORN[YKVJVJGKTKPUVTWEVKQPUCPFPQVVQ
KPXQNXGNCY[GTUKPO[FKUEWUUKQPUYKVJVJGO*GUCKFVJCVJGMPGYVJCV+YCUKPPQEGPVDWVO[
JWUDCPFOCFGDKNNKQPUYKVJKPVYQOQPVJUVJCV+OCTTKGFJKOHQTJKUOQPG[6JCVO[JWUDCPF
OWUVJCXGDGGPCMKFPCRRGTQTUVWODNGFQPOQPG[DWVVJCVOGPYJQUVWODNGQPOQPG[FQ
PQVFKURNC[YGCNVJNKMGJG O[JWUDCPF JCFFQPGe1PGRQNKEGOCPCFXKUGFOGVQEQQRGTCVG
CPFYQTMYKVJVJGRQNKEGUQVJCVVJGRQNKEGYQWNFIKXGOGpUQOGVJKPIq CVQMGP HTQOO[NCVG
JWUDCPFoUGUVCVGVJCVYJGPRQNKEGMKNNOGPNKMGO[JWUDCPFpVJG[OWUVEQNNGEVq OCMGOQPG[ 
QTOCMGUWTGVJCVGXGT[VJKPIKUYCUVGF32
#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNEQPƂTOGFVJCVVJGTGYCUPQLWFKEKCNQTFGTCWVJQTKUKPIVJGRQNKEGVQEQPƂUECVG'\GPYCoU
RTQRGTV[WPVKN5GRVGODGTOWEJNCVGTVJCPVJGFCVGQPYJKEJVJGRQNKEGJCFKNNGICNN[EQPƂUECVGF
it. Amnesty International saw a court document where the police made application for authorisation to
EQPƂUECVGVJGNCVG'\GPYCoUCUUGVU33 The application was dated 10 December 2018, several months after
the properties were seized. Amnesty International also saw another court order rejecting the request of
the police to freeze the bank account of Collins Ezenwa. The police had approached a magistrate court,
requesting an order to freeze a bank account jointly owned by the late Collins Ezenwa and his wife. The
RQNKEGJQYGXGTRTQEGGFGFVQHTGG\GVJGDCPMCEEQWPV1P,CPWCT[CRQNKEGQHƂEGTCVVCEJGFVQ
the Intelligence Response Unit (IRT) told the presidential investigation panel on the Special Anti-Robbery
5SWCF 5#45 VJCVJGJCFUWRGTXKUGFVJGEQPƂUECVKQPQH'\GPYCoURTQRGTV[KP'PWIW34 He, however, failed
to produce any court documents authorising the police action.35 Amnesty International wrote to the Inspector
General of Police in November 2018, asking for an investigation, but did not get a response. A senior police
QHƂEGTNCVGTKPHQTOGF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCVVJGRQNKEGJCFUVCTVGFKPXGUVKICVKPIVJGECUG36 Further
inquiry by Amnesty International in May 2020 indicated that the investigation was still ongoing. However,
PQPGQHVJG5#45QHƂEGTUKPXQNXGFKPVJGMKNNKPIQH'\GPYCJCXGDGGPTGOQXGFHTQOVJGKTFWVKGUCPFPQPG
have been prosecuted.
7IQEJWMYWC[GCTQNFVTCFGTKP#PCODTC5VCVGVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUGZVQTVGF
N6, 000,000 ($16,666) from him, after detaining him for six days and subjecting him to different forms
of torture and other ill-treatment, including a mock execution. He disclosed to Amnesty International that
5#45QHƂEGTUCTTGUVGFJKOYKVJQWVCYCTTCPVQP#RTKNCVJKUUJQRCNQPI7IYWPYCUKMGKP1IKFK
Anambra State. The police accused him of paying money to a criminal gang that was blackmailing him. He
YCUVCMGPVQ5#45UVCVKQPCV#YMW\WYJGTG5#45QHƂEGTUFGOCPFGFHTQOJKOVJGUWOQH0
($55,325) in exchange for his freedom. He recounted his experience to Amnesty International:
pe1PVJGVJFC[VJG[DTQWIJVOGQWVCPFVQNFOGVJCVO[NKHGYQWNFGPFQPVJCVFC[UKPEG+YCU
TGHWUKPIVQEQQRGTCVGYKVJVJGOe(QWTRQNKEGOGPDNKPFHQNFGFOGCPFJCPFEWHHGFOGCPFRWUJGF
OGKPVQVJGKTECT6JG[FTQXGHQTCDQWVVYQJQWTUCPFUVQRRGFCVCRCTVKEWNCTURQV6JG[TGOQXGF
O[DNKPFHQNF+UCYVJCV+YCUDGUKFGCDQTTQYRKVKPUKFGVJGDWUJ+JCFPQKFGCYJGTGYGYGTGe
6JG[VQNFOGVJCVO[NKHGJCFEQOGVQCPGPFCU+YQWNFDGGZGEWVGFUJQTVN[6JGKTNGCFGTVQNF
VJGOVJCVVJG[UJQWNFUJQQVOGCUUQQPCUJGICXGVJGUKIPCN+YCUET[KPICPFRNGCFKPIDWVVJG[
TGHWUGFVQNKUVGP6JG[CNNRQKPVGFVJGKTIWPUCVOG
+ JGCTF VJG EQOOCPF VQ UJQQV CPF JGCTF VJG UQWPF QH TCRKF IWPUJQVU + RCUUGF QWV 9JGP +
TGICKPGFEQPUEKQWUPGUU+UCYVJCV+YCUKPUKFGVJGKTXGJKENGDNKPFHQNFGF6JG[VQQMOGDCEMVQVJG
EGNN6JG[UCKF+YQWNFPQVDGUQNWEM[VJGPGZVVKOG+JCFPQQRVKQPDWVVQCITGGVQVJGKTVGTOU
+VTCPUHGTTGFVJGOQPG[WUKPIO[OQDKNGRJQPGCRRNKECVKQPCPFVJG[CNNQYGFOGVQIQ1PGQHVJG
QHƂEGTUVQNFOGVJCVVJG[YQWNFMKNNOGKH+TGXGCNGFO[QTFGCNCV5#45VQCP[QPGKPENWFKPIO[
HCOKN[OGODGTU37
32

Amnesty International Telephone Interview, Abuja 29 October 2018
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Suit Number FHC/OW/CS/180/18

34

Proceedings at the Presidential Panel on SARS, Abuja 14 January 2019
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The police on 22 September 2019 secured a court order in SUIT No: FHC/OW/CS/180/2018 for an interim forfeiture of late Ezenwa’s property,
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Amnesty International interview, 26 January 2019
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Amnesty international interview, Abuja. 24 July 2018
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International Human Rights and Equity Foundation (IREF), a human rights organisation based in Anambra
State, petitioned the Inspector General of Police on 5 July 2018, asking for an investigation. On 17 October
2018, the police investigative team summoned Ugochukwu and his lawyer to Abuja and returned the entire
amount of money extorted from Ugochukwu to him. He was told that the money was recovered from the
policemen who had arrested and detained him38. His lawyer told Amnesty International that no disciplinary
OGCUWTGUYGTGVCMGPCICKPUVVJG5#45QHƂEGTU6JGJGCFQHVJG5#45VGCOTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGVQTVWTGCPF
extortion of money from Ugochukwu retired from the police force in December 2018, while the rest of the
team remain at their duty posts.39
5COWGN'MGC[GCTQNFVTCFGTVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCVJGYCUCTTGUVGFD[5#45QHƂEGTUCVCDCT
in the Okpoko area of Onitsha on 14 May, 2018 at about 7pm and detained for three days at a police station
KP1PKVUJC*GUCKFVJCVVJGUCOGQHƂEGTUCNUQCTTGUVGFQVJGT[QWPIOGPYJQYGTGFGVCKPGFYKVJJKO
“They accused us of being cultists (gang members) and demanded that everyone pay the sum of N10, 000.
Most of the detainees’ relatives paid and they were granted bail. I was released on the third day, when a
human rights activist intervened on my behalf.”40 The human rights defender who effected Samuel Eke’s
release told Amnesty International that between January 2018 and October 2018, he had intervened in the
arrest of at least 70 young men between the ages of 16 and 30. He said most of the victims were picked up
on the street, from a football viewing centre or a bar. They were often accused of being gang members and
asked to pay money for bail.41
1P/C[6QRG$CUUC[GCTQNFOWUKEKCPYCUCTTGUVGFD[5#45QHƂEGTUKPVJG#NCIDCFQCTGCQH
Lagos, after a woman claimed she recognised him as one of the people who had robbed her a few days earlier.
p6JGJWUDCPF QHVJGTQDDGFYQOCP KPXKVGFVJG5#45QHƂEGTUD[RJQPG9JGPVJG[ECOGVJG[EWHHGFO[
legs and hands and used my clothes to cover my face. They took me away with the young girl working at the
shop where I was arrested. The girl was accused of hiding my loot. They took us to SARS, Ikeja. One SARS
QHƂEGTWUGFCEWVNCUUVQƃQIOGQPO[DCEM+YCUIKXGPCDQWVDNQYU5#45QHƂEGTUEQNNGEVGF0
($139) from the girl’s relatives and allowed her to go.
On the third day, they brought me out of the cell and started to torture me again. They beat me with sticks,
their hands and a cutlass, and kept asking me where I kept my guns. I told them I didn’t have a gun.
When my family members came to the station, they were told that the woman who had accused me of stealing
wanted me to pay her the sum of N350, 000. They also asked [my family] to pay the sum of N80, 000 to
enable them to track the woman’s missing phones. SARS demanded a total of N580, 000 ($1611) from
my family. My family refused to pay. I was detained for four days before I was taken to court and charged
for armed robbery. My lawyer was not informed when I was taken to court and the magistrate remanded me
in prison.42
Tope spent three months in prison and was released after the court struck out his case on 24 August 2018.
Betty Abbah, a human rights activist who played an active part in advocating for his release, told Amnesty
International that the police and the woman who accused Tope of robbery failed to attend the trial. The
CEVKXKUVCPFJGTQTICPKUCVKQPJCXGFQEWOGPVGFQEEWTTGPEGUYJGTG5#45QHƂEGTUCPFEQNNCDQTCVKPIOGODGTU
of the public had, together, framed people for the purpose of extorting money from them. The activist’s
suspicion is that Tope was the victim of such a ploy.43
#[GCTQNFVCZKFTKXGTVQNF#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUQPCJKIJYC[KP-QIK5VCVGKP0QXGODGT
2017, arrested him and his passengers, and forced them to pay N30, 000.
p9GYGTGFTKXKPIHTQO1MGPGVQ#DWLC+JCFHQWTRCUUGPIGTUYKVJOG$GHQTGYGIQVVQ.QMQLC
YGYGTGUVQRRGFD[ƂXGCTOGFOGPKPC*KNWZXGJKENG6JG[UCKFVJG[YGTGHTQO5#456JG[
UCKF VJG[ JCF ECWIJV UQOG TQDDGTU KP VJG UCOG V[RG QH ECT CU QWTU VJG RTGXKQWU FC[ 6JG[
UGCTEJGFQWTDQFKGUCPFVJGECTDWVHQWPFPQVJKPIKPETKOKPCVKPI6JG[CUMGFOGVQIQVQ
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Amnesty International Interview, 18 October 2019
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Amnesty International Interview, Abuja 15 August 2019
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Amnesty International Interview, Abuja 15 August 2019
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Amnesty International Interview, Onitsha 18 October 2019
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Amnesty International Interview, Lagos, 25 September 2018
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Amnesty International interview with Betty Abbah, Executive Director CEE Hope, Lagos 25 September 2018
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VJGDCEMCPFUKVYKVJVJGQVJGTRCUUGPIGTUYJKNGQPGQHVJGOFTQXGO[XGJKENG6JGTGUVQH
VJGRQNKEGOGPFTQXGKPVJGKT*KNWZECTDGJKPFWU6JG[FTQXGHQTCDQWVVYQJQWTUFGGRKPVQ
-QIK5VCVG'XGPVWCNN[VJG[UVQRRGFCVCNQPGN[RNCEGCPFCUMGFWUVQEQOGQWVQHVJGECT
6JG[FGOCPFGFHQT0VQTGNGCUGWU1PGQHVJGOUCKFYGUJQWNFPQVYCUVGVJGKTVKOG
GNUG JG YQWNF GZGEWVG CNN QH WU 9G RNGCFGF YKVJ VJGO VJCV YG FKF PQV JCXG OQPG[ 9JGP
YGTGCNKUGFVJCVVJG[YGTGDGPVQPGZGEWVKPIWUKHYGHCKNGFVQIKXGVJGOVJGOQPG[YGCNN
EQPVTKDWVGFCNNVJGOQPG[QPWUCPFICXG=KVVQ?VJGO9GICXGVJGOCDQWV06JG[
FTQXGWUDCEMVQVJG.QMQLCJKIJYC[CPFCUMGFWUVQIQq44

4.6: TARGETING YOUNG PERSONS
Amnesty International research shows that young persons between the ages of 17 and 30 are at the most risk
of arrest, torture or extortion by SARS. Amnesty International spoke to 20 young men during this research.
They were arrested during street raids, at television viewing centres and pubs, in 2017 and 2018. According
VQVJGO5#45QHƂEGTUQHVGPNQQMQWVHQTYGNNFTGUUGF[QWPIOGPGURGEKCNN[VJQUGKPPGYECTU1HVGPVJGUG
young men are accosted at roadblocks or on the streets and accused of being internet fraudsters, known
as ‘Yahoo boys’ in local parlance. The young men are taken to the station and are threatened with being
charged for robbery, unless they agree to pay large sums of money for bail.
Adetokunbo, a 22-year-old university student, spoke to Amnesty International about an experience he had,
YJGPJGYCURJ[UKECNN[CVVCEMGFD[HQWT5#45QHƂEGTUKPVJG1MQVCCTGCQH.CIQUKP/C[6JGCVVCEM
VQQM RNCEG CHVGT 5#45 QHƂEGTU UCY JKO YKVJ CP K2JQPG CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ CEEWUGF JKO QH DGKPI C| ;CJQQ
DQ[| +PVGTPGVHTCWFUVGT 
p6JG[JGNFOGD[VJGVTQWUGTUCPFYJGP+RTQVGUVGFCPFCUMGFYJCVO[QHHGPEGYCUVJG[CNN
FGUEGPFGFQPOGCPFUVCTVGFVQJKVOG/[UJQTVUYGTGVQTPCUVJG[YGTGVT[KPIVQUGCTEJO[
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DCEMRQEMGVYJGTG+MGRVO[YCNNGV6JG[RWVOGKPJCPFEWHHUCPFVJTGYOGKPUKFGVJGKTECT
6JG[YGTGDGCVKPICPFUNCRRKPIOGHTQOFKHHGTGPVUKFGU+VQNFVJGOVQEJGEMO[+&ECTFQTCNNQY
OGVQOCMGCECNN6JG[FKFPoVNKUVGPVQOGQTGXGPEJGEMO[RJQPG6JG[CUMGFYJQO[HCVJGT
YCUVJCV+EQWNFWUGCPK2JQPGYJKEJVJG[EQWNFPQVCHHQTF6JG[RQKPVGFCIWPCVO[JGCFCPF
UCKFVJG[EQWNFnYCUVGoOGCPFPQVJKPIYQWNFJCRRGP|6JGTGYGTGVYQQVJGTOGPKPVJGECT
YJQYGTGCTTGUVGFDGECWUGVJGRQNKEGOGPUCYCXCNKFXKUCYKVJVJGO6JG[YGTGOCMKPIRNCPU
VQVTCXGNCDTQCFYJGPVJG[YGTGCTTGUVGF6JGVYQOGPYJQYGTGCNUQCEEWUGFQHDGKPI+PVGTPGV
HTCWFUVGTUYGTGUGCTEJGFD[VJGRQNKEGOGPCPFVJGKT#6/45 cards seized. They took N70, 000
HTQOOGCPFVQQMVJGQVJGTVYQOGPVQCP#6/VQYKVJFTCYOQPG[6JG[TGNGCUGFVJGVYQOGP
CV1YQTQPUQMK6JG[VQQMOGVQVJGTF/CKPNCPF$TKFIGCPFCUMGFOGVQIQ46
Out of the 20 young men interviewed by Amnesty International, 15 were between the ages of 18 and 25.
6JG[VQNF#OPGUV[KPVGTPCVKQPCNJQYVJG[YGTGCEEWUGFQHHTCWFCPFCTTGUVGFD[5#45QHƂEGTUOQUVN[CNQPI
the street, at public viewing centres or in their homes. Amnesty International documented at least 25 cases
YJGTG5#45QHƂEGTUTCKFGFRWDNKERNCEGUKPENWFKPIRWDUYJKEJCTGHTGSWGPVGFD[[QWPIOGP+POCP[QH
these cases, the victims were arbitrarily arrested and detained in a cell, upon failure to pay money requested
D[RQNKEGQHƂEGTU
A 25-year-old man told Amnesty International:
p+YCUCEEQUVGFD[HQWT5#45QHƂEGTUCV1NW1DCUCPLQ9C[2QTV*CTEQWTVQP&GEGODGT
6JG[VQQMOGKPVJGKTXGJKENGCPFFTQXGVQVJGPGCTD[RQNKEGUVCVKQPYJGTGVJG&KXKUKQPCN
2QNKEG 1HƂEGT &21  QRGPN[ VQNF OG VJCV KH + JCF PQ ECUJ + UJQWNF VCMG VJGO VQ VJG #6/ VQ
YKVJFTCYOQPG[HQTVJGO+VQQMVJGOVQVJG#6/CNQPI1NW1DCUCPLQ9C[VQRTQXGVJCV+JCFPQ
OQPG[9JGPVJG[UCYVJCV+JCFPQOQPG[+YCUNGVIQq47

4.7: TARGETING JOURNALISTS
6JGRQNKEGCWVJQTKVKGUJCXGQHVGPCPPQWPEGFVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUCTGOCPFCVGFVQKPXGUVKICVGUGTKQWUETKOKPCN
cases involving armed robbery and kidnapping.48 However, Amnesty International research shows that SARS
QHƂEGTU KPXQNXG VJGOUGNXGU KP QVJGT OCVVGTU KPENWFKPI EKXKN ECUGU +P VJG ECUGU FQEWOGPVGF D[ #OPGUV[
+PVGTPCVKQPCN UGPKQT RQNKEG QHƂEGTU KPENWFKPI CP +PURGEVQT )GPGTCN QH 2QNKEG +)2  YGTG TGURQPUKDNG HQT
ordering the arrest of citizens for offences that were not related to armed robbery or kidnapping.
For instance, on 1 January 2018, Tim Elombah, an online journalist and six of his family members, were
CTTGUVGFD[CTOGF5#45QHƂEGTUCVCDQWVCOCVJKUJQOGKP0PGYK#PCODTC5VCVG'NQODCJUCKFJG
was detained for 25 days and subjected to several forms of ill-treatment, after he was accused of publishing a
FGHCOCVQT[CTVKENGCICKPUVVJG+)2QPC|YGDUKVG49 Tim Elombah was released on 28 January, after a high court
declared his detention illegal and ordered his release. The police, however, charged him for cybercrimes;
cyberstalking, cyber-intimidation and terrorism-related offences. In May 2018, a high court awarded the cost
of N5 million ($13,870) against the police, for infringing on the fundamental rights of Tim Elombah and his
brothers. The judgement remains unenforced as at the time of this report.
1P  #WIWUV  5#45 QHƂEGTU CTTGUVGF LQWTPCNKUVU 5COWGN 1IWPFKRG /WUKMKNW /QLGGF CPF #\GG\CV
Adedigba, all of the Premium Times, a Nigerian online newspaper, after they visited the police station on
invitation by the police in Abuja. While Musikilu Mojeed and Azeezat Adedigba were released after several
hours of interrogation, Samuel Ogundipe was detained for three days and charged to court after he refused
to reveal the source for an article50 he wrote, which allegedly embarrassed the IGP.51 While at the police
headquarters, Samuel was told that he had written several articles in the past, which the IGP had found
45

Automated Teller Machine that dispenses cash.
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Amnesty International telephone interview 15 May 2017.
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Amnesty International interview, Port Harcourt 19 May 2017
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See Premium times 5 September 2018. https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/282645-igp-idris-restates-ban-on-sars-operatives-from-conducting-stop-andsearch-raids.html
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Telephone interview with Daniel Elombah 4 February 2018; Amnesty International, Nigeria: Endangered voices: Attack on freedom of expression in Nigeria, (October
2019) p.26-28 https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/afr44/9504/2019/en/
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See IGP Idris submits report on SSS National Assembly siege to Osinbajo, Premium Times 9 August 2018
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/279603-just-in-igp-idris-submits-report-on-sss-national-assembly-siege-to-osinbajo.html; Amnesty International, Nigeria:
Endangered voices: Attack on freedom of expression in Nigeria, (October 2019) p.17-19 https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/afr44/9504/2019/en/
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Amnesty International Telephone Interview with Musikilu Mojeed, Editor, Premium Times, 16 August 2018
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embarrassing. Samuel was arraigned secretly at a magistrate court, without the knowledge of his lawyers
and charged for criminal trespass and theft of police documents. He was released after a magistrate court
granted him bail on 16 August 2018. Incidentally, the arrests occurred the same day the IGP announced
plans to reform SARS.
The editor of an online newspaper based in Port Harcourt told Amnesty International that on several occasions,
JGJCFDGGPCTTGUVGFCPFKPVKOKFCVGFD[5#45QHƂEGTUQXGTJKUETKVKEKUOQH5#45
p1P QPG QEECUKQP GCTN[ KP ,WPG  + YCU CTTGUVGF D[ 5#45 RGTUQPPGN CDQWV ƂXG QH VJGO 
CV)4#2QTV*CTEQWTVQPO[YC[HTQOCPKPVGTXKGYCVCDQWVRO6JG[CEEWUGFOGQHYTKVKPI
PQPUGPUGCDQWVVJGKT%QOOCPFGT+CUMGFVJGOYJQVJGKT%QOOCPFGT YCU CPFVJG[TGURQPFGF
D[JKVVKPIOGYKVJVJGDWVVQHVJGKTIWP+YCUGSWCNN[CEEWUGFQHDGKPI)QX )QXGTPQT 9KMGoU
NCEMG[+FQPoVGXGPMPQYYJQVJG)QXGTPQTKUPGXGTUGGPJKODGHQTG+YCUDWPFNGFKPUKFGVJG
DQQVQHVJGKTXGJKENGCPFVCMGPVQVJGKTUVCVKQP6JG[CUMGFOGVQYTKVGCUVCVGOGPVDWV+TGHWUGF
6JG[VQQMOGVQVJGEGNNCPFFGVCKPGFOGYKVJUWURGEVGFTQDDGTUHQTCDQWVHQWTJQWTUWPVKNC
NCY[GTHTKGPFKPVGTXGPGFCPFGHHGEVGFO[TGNGCUGq52
Amnesty International has documented at least twelve other instances since 2016, when journalists and
DNQIIGTUYGTGGKVJGTCTDKVTCTKN[CTTGUVGFQTKPVKOKFCVGFD[5#45QHƂEGTU
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Amnesty International interview, Port Harcourt. 14 October 2018
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5. IMPUNITY AND LACK OF REFORM

Amnesty International’s 2016 report repeatedly highlighted the failure of the State to ensure prompt, effective,
independent and impartial investigations into allegations of torture by policemen.53 Such failure has created
a climate of impunity, in which those who commit such violations can continue to do so without the fear of
being held accountable. In all the cases documented by Amnesty International, there was not a single instance
KPYJKEJC5#45QHƂEGTYCURWPKUJGFHQTVJGKTCNNGIGFTQNGKPRGTRGVTCVKPIVQTVWTG(WTVJGTOQTGVJGTGRQTV
PQVGFVJCVVJG0KIGTKCPRQNKEGCWVJQTKVKGUYGTGWPCDNGVQRTQXKFGCUKPINGKPUVCPEGYJGP5#45QHƂEGTUYGTG
punished for torture. In every case investigated by Amnesty International, the perpetrators acted with impunity.

5.1: NO ACCOUNTABILITY
Shortly after Amnesty International launched its report on SARS in 2016, the police authorities promised to
KPXGUVKICVGCNNVJGECUGUFGVCKNGFD[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNCPFDTKPIVQLWUVKEGVJG5#45QHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNG
for torture and other inhuman and degrading treatment. On 12 October 2016, a coalition of 23 human rights
QTICPKUCVKQPUCPFNCY[GTUECNNGFHQTVJGKPXGUVKICVKQPQHCUGPKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTCPFVJGJGCFQH5#45#YMW\W
HQTJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPUCNNGIGFN[EQOOKVVGFD[QHƂEGTUQH5#45#YMW\W54 This followed previous calls to
53

Nigeria: ‘You have signed your death warrant’ : Torture And other ill treatment In the Special Anti-Robbery Squad 21 September 2016, (Index number: AFR
44/4868/2016)

54

#%CNN(QT2TQORV+ORCTVKCNCPF'ZJCWUVKXG+PXGUVKICVKQPQH%52,COGU0YCHQTCPF*KU6GPWTGCU1HƂEGTKP%JCTIGQH5RGEKCN#PVK4QDDGT[5SWCF 5#45 #YMW\W#PCObra state. Text of press release on 10 October 2016 signed by NOPRIN and 23 human rights organizations and Lawyers.
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the IGP by the same coalition.55
#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNTGUGCTEJUJQYUVJCVPQ5#45QHƂEGTYCUDTQWIJVVQCEEQWPVHQTVJGUGJWOCPTKIJVU
violations in all the cases documented in this report. Amnesty International wrote to the Inspector General
of Police (IGP) on three occasions between November 2018 and August 2019, asking for steps the police
took to investigate the cases, but received no response. Amnesty International also requested to meet with
VJG+)2VQFKUEWUUVJGTGHQTOUKP5#45DWVTGEGKXGFPQTGURQPUG6JGUGPKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTYJQYCUCNNGIGF
by human rights organisations to be responsible for serious human rights violations at the SARS station at
Awkuzu was merely transferred to another unit. He is currently an adviser to a state government on security
OCVVGTU#PQVJGTUGPKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTYJQCNNGIGFN[QTFGTGFVJGVQTVWTGQHCVTCFGTCPFCNNGIGFN[GZVQTVGF
N6 million ($16,666) from him (discussed in 4.4 above) was allowed to retire in December 2018, after he
returned the money to the victim. He was not prosecuted for the alleged crime.
Under international law and standards,, governments are obliged to bring to justice people who have been
KFGPVKƂGFCUJCXKPIRCTVKEKRCVGFKPITKGXQWUJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPUUWEJCUVQTVWTGGZVTCLWFKEKCNGZGEWVKQPU
CPFQVJGTWPNCYHWNMKNNKPIU6JKUCNUQCRRNKGUVQUWRGTKQTQHƂEGTUYJQMPGYQTUJQWNFJCXGMPQYPVJCVVJGKT
UWDQTFKPCVGU pCTG TGUQTVKPI QT JCXG TGUQTVGF VQ VJG WPNCYHWN WUG QH HQTEG CPF ƂTGCTOU CPF VJG[ FKF PQV
take measures in their power to prevent, suppress or report such use”.56 Similarly, Principle 19 of the UN
Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions
UVCVGUp5WRGTKQTUQHƂEGTUQTQVJGTRWDNKEQHƂEKCNUOC[DGJGNFTGURQPUKDNGHQTCEVUEQOOKVVGFD[QHƂEKCNU
under their authority if they had a reasonable opportunity to prevent such acts.”57 The Nigerian government
repeatedly claims that it does not condone human rights violations by security forces, including the police.
However, the authorities are not doing enough to stop human rights violations by SARS and bring suspected
perpetrators to justice.
#UFQEWOGPVGFKPVJKUTGRQTVOCP[XKEVKOUQH5#45oCNNGIGFXKQNCVKQPUHCEGWPPGEGUUCT[FKHƂEWNVKGUCPFKP
some cases, concerted opposition from the police authorities while seeking justice, including threats from
5#45QHƂEGTUCPFVJGKTHTKGPFUKHVJG[TGRQTVVJGKTECUGVQVJGCWVJQTKVKGU/QUVXKEVKOUCTGRQQTCPFWPCDNG
to access quality legal representation. Even when they approach the court, the legal process takes time and
requires money.
6JGEJCPEGUQHUWEEGUUHWNN[KPUVKVWVKPIETKOKPCNRTQUGEWVKQPCICKPUV5#45QHƂEGTUCTGUNKOCPFTGOQVGGXGPHQT
UGTKQWUECUGU6JG2QNKEG5GTXKEG%QOOKUUKQP 25% JCTFN[KPKVKCVGUCP[RTQUGEWVKQPQHRQNKEGQHƂEGTU4CVJGT
it refers complaints by the public back to the police authorities. In several complaints against SARS reviewed
D[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJGTGYGTGUGTKQWUƃCYUKPVJGYC[UWEJEQORNCKPVUYGTGVTGCVGFD[VJG25%CPFVJG
police authorities. Some of the complaints to the police authorities were referred to the X-Squad, a unit of the
police tasked with investigating police misconduct, for investigation. A lawyer told Amnesty International that
FGCNKPIYKVJVJG:5SWCFKUWUWCNN[FKHƂEWNVCPFQHVGPKPVKOKFCVKPI8KEVKOUCTGCUMGFVQHWPFVJGKPXGUVKICVKQPD[
providing money for travel and accommodation costs during the investigation.58+POCP[ECUGUQHƂEGTUFGOCPF
HQTCRGTEGPVCIGQHOQPG[TGEQXGTGFHTQO5#45QHƂEGTUYJQYGTGCEEWUGFQHGZVQTVKQP#NCY[GTVQNF#OPGUV[
International:
6JG 6GCO .GCFGT CV VJG :5SWCF ECNNGF VQ KPHQTO OG VJCV VJG OQPG[ GZVQTVGF HTQO O[ ENKGPV
D[5#45QHƂEGTUJCFDGGPTGEQXGTGF+TGSWGUVGFVJCVVJGOQPG[DGRCKFKPVQO[ENKGPVoUDCPM
CEEQWPVDWVJGKPUKUVGFVJCVYGEQOGVQ#DWLCVQEQNNGEVVJGOQPG[%QPUGSWGPVN[YGYGPVVQVJG
RQNKEGJGCFSWCTVGTUeVQTGEGKXGVJGTGEQXGTGFUWO*QYGXGTYJGPYGYGTGƂNNKPIVJGDQPFHQTVJG
TGNGCUGQHVJGOQPG[YGHQWPFVJCVVJGCOQWPVYTKVVGPQPVJGDQPFYCU0OKNNKQPKPUVGCFQHVJG
CEVWCNUWO0OKNNKQPGZVQTVGFHTQOO[ENKGPVD[5#45QHƂEGTU1PGQHƂEGTVQNFOGVJCVVJG[YGTG
GPVKVNGFVQUQOGRCTVQHVJGOQPG[VJG[TGEQXGTGFHQTO[ENKGPV59
The police authorities often use every opportunity to assure the public that torture is not acceptable within the
police force.60 However, there is no evidence that any serious steps have been taken to stop the use of torture
55

See for example ‘NOPRIN Calls on the IGP to Investigate the Activities of CSP James Nwafor and Check Impunity at Special Anti-Robbery Squad in Awkuzu’ at http://
saharareporters.com/2015/01/18/noprin-calls-igp-investigate-activities-csp-james-nwafor-and-check-impunity-special-anti.
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2TKPEKRNGQHVJG$CUKE2TKPEKRNGUQPVJG7UGQH(QTEGCPF(KTGCTOUD[.CY'PHQTEGOGPV1HƂEKCNU
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Principle 19 of the UN Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions
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Amnesty International Interview, October 5, 2018
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Amnesty International interview, Abuja 4 November 2018.
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Lockdown: IGP cautions police personnel against human rights abuse. https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/385665-lockdown-igp-cautions-police-personnel-against-human-rights-abuse.html Accessed 10 May 2020.
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QTVQGPUWTGVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUYJQCNNGIGFN[RGTRGVTCVGVQTVWTGCTGDTQWIJVVQCEEQWPV/CP[NCY[GTU#OPGUV[
KPVGTPCVKQPCNURQMGVQKPVJGEQWTUGQHVJKUTGUGCTEJGZRTGUUGFVJGKTHTWUVTCVKQPYKVJVJGYC[UGPKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTU
VT[VQGPUWTGVJCVQHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTCNNGIGFVQTVWTGGUECRGRWPKUJOGPV5QOGQHVJGOGCUWTGUGORNQ[GFD[
UGPKQTRQNKEGQHƂEGTUKPENWFGVJGVTCPUHGTQHRQNKEGQHƂEGTUCEEWUGFQHVQTVWTGVQQVJGTUVCVGUCPFVJGKPVKOKFCVKQP
of victims and their lawyers.61
The Rivers State Civil Society Coalition, a human rights group based in Port Harcourt, said it had brought at least
ECUGUQHVQTVWTGCPFGZVTCLWFKEKCNGZGEWVKQPD[5#45QHƂEGTUVQVJGPQVKEGQHVJGRQNKEGCWVJQTKVKGUDGVYGGP
,CPWCT[CPF(GDTWCT[6JGITQWRPQVGFVJCVPQ5#45QHƂEGTJCUDGGPRTQUGEWVGFCUCTGUWNVQHVJGUG
ECUGUDWVTCVJGTOCP[QHVJGQHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGCNNGIGFVQTVWTGYGTGVTCPUHGTTGFVQQVJGTUVCVGUVQCXQKF
prosecution.62
John Eze, a 22-year-old student, was arrested with four of his friends near his school’s lodge by a team of SARS
QHƂEGTUQP(GDTWCT[CPFFGVCKPGFCV+PNCPF6QYPRQNKEGUVCVKQP1PKVUJCKP#PCODTC5VCVG6JG[YGTGCNN
accused of belonging to a cult group (a campus-based gang), a charge they denied.
John told Amnesty International that while in detention, he and his friends were repeatedly subjected to various
types of torture in a bid to make them admit to the offence they were being accused of.63 He said that on several
occasions while his hands and legs were cuffed, he was beaten with rods and sticks or bent over backwards and
then hung from a ceiling hook suspending him in the air. When he could no longer bear the pain, he had to choose
from the list of cult groups presented to him by his torturers and ‘confessed’ that he belonged to the Buccaneers
cult group.
6JGQHƂEGTUVJGPFGOCPFGFHQT0  HTQOJKUTGNCVKXGUHQTJKUDCKN6JG[CNUQFGOCPFGFVJGUCOG
amount from the relatives of each of his friends, as well as from other detainees they were forced to mention as
members of ‘their gang’. John told Amnesty International that while his friends, as well as other people who were
FGVCKPGFYKVJJKORCKFVJGUWOQH0  VQVJGRQNKEGQHƂEGTUJGYCUVQNFD[CJWOCPTKIJVUCEVKXKUV
not to pay. Without informing his family and lawyer, the police took him to court on 4 February 2020 and charged
him for belonging to an unlawful association. He was granted bail by the court.
#PIT[VJCVJGYCUPQVTGOCPFGFKPRTKUQPVJGKPXGUVKICVKXGRQNKEGQHƂEGTVQNF,QJPVJCVKHJGJCFMPQYPVJCVCIQQF
lawyer was going to appear for him, “he would have shot me in the leg and used that as evidence.”
In a petition by his lawyer dated 5 February 2020 and addressed to the Commissioner of Police, Anambra State,
his lawyer asked for a prompt investigation into the alleged torture of John Eze and four others. However, the police
merely responded that the X-Squad would investigate the matter.64 Another petition by a coalition of civil society
groups dated 10 February 2020 and addressed to the Commissioner of Police, Anambra State Command, asking
HQTVJGQHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGVQTVWTGQH,QJP'\GCPFJKUEQNNGCIWGUVQDGDTQWIJVVQDQQMYCUGSWCNN[PQV
responded to.65
#UQH/C[VJGTGYCUPQGXKFGPEGVJCVVJGRQNKEGKPXGUVKICVGFVJGKPEKFGPVCPFPQRQNKEGQHƂEGTJCFDGGP
brought to account.

5.2: ABSENCE OF EFFECTIVE OVERSIGHT MECHANISMS
+PVGTPCNN[ VJG 0KIGTKC 2QNKEG ETGCVGF UGXGTCN OGEJCPKUOU VQ TGIWNCVG VJG EQPFWEV QH VJGKT QHƂEGTU CPF OGP
The public can report misconduct by the police to the Police Complaints Bureau, an internal investigation unit
GUVCDNKUJGFKP6JG$WTGCWKUUWRRQUGFVQJCXGCPQHƂEGKPGCEJRQNKEGUVCVKQP%QORNCKPVUCICKPUVVJG
police are reviewed by the ‘Orderly Room Trial’, an additional and separate mechanism. The orderly room trial is an
KPVGTPCNRQNKEGTGXKGYOGEJCPKUOOCPFCVGFVQTGEQOOGPFFKUEKRNKPCT[CEVKQPCICKPUVCPGTTKPIRQNKEGQHƂEGTKH
there is evidence of professional misconduct. However, being an internal body based on peer review by colleagues,
it lacks the independence and impartiality required to be an effective oversight measure.
The Nigeria Police also set up a human rights desk in police commands across the country. However, several
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Amnesty International interview Abuja, May 6 2018
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Amnesty International Telephone Interview, Abuja 24 January 2020
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Amnesty International telephone interview, Abuja 2 March 2020
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Amnesty International is in possession of a copy of a petition by International Human Rights and Equity Defence Foundation [I-REF) and addressed to the CP Anambra
state
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Amnesty International is in possession of a petition by Anambra state Police Stakeholders Partnership Forum (PSPF) addressed to the CP Anambra state
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people told Amnesty International that they were unable to access the services of the human rights desks and it is
unclear if the human rights desks have had any impact on reducing human rights violations by the security forces.66
In November 2015, the police authorities launched the Complaint Response Unit (CRU) to process complaints
from the public. However, the Unit has not been able to follow through with prosecution against a single SARS
QHƂEGTHQTVQTVWTG/CP[JWOCPTKIJVUFGHGPFGTUTGXGCNGFVQ#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNVJCVVJG7PKVKUTGNWEVCPVVQ
investigate cases against SARS. In an interview with Amnesty International, a human rights defender described the
Unit as a mere public relations gimmick by the police.67 When Amnesty International met the head of the CRU
in September 2018 and requested for the number of complaints received about SARS that the Unit had handled,
he merely directed Amnesty International to a police website, which did not, in fact, contain the information
requested.68
Human rights groups in Nigeria report little knowledge of, or interaction with the CRU and describe how ordinary
complainants often feel intimidated and deterred from approaching the CRU to lodge or follow up on complaints
CICKPUV RQNKEG QHƂEGTU %KXKN UQEKGV[ ITQWRU CPF TGNCVKXGU QH CNNGIGF XKEVKOU QH RQNKEG CDWUG CNUQ FGUETKDG JQY
they have rarely received formal responses to numerous complaints about police behaviour sent to the CRU.
While researching this issue, Amnesty International spoke to at least ten human rights defenders, who expressed
dissatisfaction with perceived police “inaction”, often relating to police failure to properly receive, record and act
QPTGRQTVUNQFIGFCICKPUV5#45QHƂEGTUHQNNQYGFD[CNCEMQHHGGFDCEMCPFVTCPURCTGPE[EQPEGTPKPIVJGRTQITGUU
of any investigation.
The Police Service Commission (PSC) was set up by the Federal Government and is empowered to “appoint,
RTQOQVGFKUEKRNKPGCPFFKUOKUUCNNQHƂEGTUQHVJG0KIGTKC2QNKEG(QTEG 02( GZEGRVVJG+PURGEVQT)GPGTCNQH2QNKEG
(IGP)”. In addition, it has the power to formulate policies and guidelines concerning appointment, promotion and
FKUEKRNKPGQHQHƂEGTUKPVJG02(6JG25%JQYGXGTECPPQVTGHGTECUGUVQVJGEQWTVUHQTRTQUGEWVKQP%QORNCKPVU
made to the PSC are referred back to the police for further investigation.
On 13 June 2018, the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) announced that it had been given approval
to audit the detention facilities of the police, including SARS. The Commission said the audit would help them
QXGTUGGVJGJWOCPTKIJVUUKVWCVKQPKPVJGEQWPVT[6JG%QOOKUUKQPYCU[GVVQOCMGKVUƂPFKPIURWDNKECUCVthe
end of May 2020.69
6JGUG OGEJCPKUOU KP VJGQT[ EQWNF RQVGPVKCNN[ TGIWNCVG VJG EQPFWEV QH RQNKEG QHƂEGTU CPF GPUWTG VJCV
QHƂEGTUCEEWUGFQHOKUEQPFWEVKPENWFKPIVQTVWTGCTGDTQWIJVVQDQQM*QYGXGTVJGTGCNKV[KUVJCVRGTRGVTCVQTU
are rarely held to account.

5.3: FAILED REFORM PROMISES

“A leopard cannot change its spots.”

Nigerian Human Rights Defender

Those who Amnesty spoke to welcomed the plan by the Nigerian government to reform SARS, albeit with
mixed feelings. There was cynicism from many quarters, following similar past efforts to reform SARS by the
police authorities.70
Previous administrations have made attempts to reform the police.71 In 2006 and 2008, two Presidential
Committees proposed recommendations on how to reform the Nigeria Police. The 2008 Presidential
%QOOKVVGGEQPENWFGFVJCVpXCTKQWUGHHQTVUOCFGD[UWEEGUUKXGIQXGTPOGPVUVQƂPFQWVVJGECWUGUQHVJG
KPGHƂEKGPEKGUQHVJG(QTEGJCXGPQVDGGPUWEEGUUHWNDGECWUGVJGUCOGIQXGTPOGPVUHCKNGFVQKORNGOGPVVJG
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Amnesty International Interviewed 35 human rights defenders in Anambra, Lagos and Rivers States. All of them said they have not seen any human rights desk in any
police station in their state.
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Amnesty International Interview Abuja, 15 October 2018
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Amnesty International meeting with Abayomi Shogunle, Abuja 4 October 2018
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Amnesty International interview with NHRC staff. Abuja, 22 October 2019
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On 13 November 2015, the Former Inspector General of Police Solomon Arase announced the launching of the “rebranded SARS. See https://m.facebook.com/ngpolice/
photos/a.998193106889415.1073741857.127243240651077/994502440591815/
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The Presidential Committee on Police Reform published its report (Danmadami Committee’s Report) in 2006; the Presidential Committee on Reforms of the Nigeria Police
Force published its report, the Yusuf Report, in 2008, following which the government issued a White Paper
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recommendations of their own panels and committees.”72 The Federal Government adopted a White Paper
in 2008 in which it accepted the recommendation to set up an Implementation Task Force, to implement all
recommendations and prioritise and allocate the funds needed.
In October 2010, former Nigerian President, Goodluck Jonathan announced that the government had
earmarked N71 billion ($196 million) for police reforms. He asked the NPF to double its efforts “by
demonstrating a high level of integrity and commitment in the discharge of their duties.”
A review of the Police Act (1990) began in 2004; a draft bill has been pending before the National Assembly
since October 2006. On 18 March 2020, the Nigerian Senate, held a public hearing to receive memoranda
on the Police Act (Repeal and Re-Enactment) Bill 2020 (SB181), which would repeal the existing Police
Act. Amnesty International Nigeria submitted a memorandum raising serious concerns about the Bill, with
regards to excessive powers of the police in policing assemblies, accountability mechanisms for violations,
among other things. Furthermore, the Police Force has not enforced effectively, laws, regulations and codes
of conduct to protect human rights.
In 2009, the Minister of Justice and the Attorney General of the Federation established a National Committee
on Torture “to investigate allegations of torture, extrajudicial executions and other unlawful killings.” However,
the Committee is grossly underfunded.
In the past, police authorities have also introduced measures to address human rights violations by SARS
and other police units. However, there has been a disappointing lack of progress.
On 20 September 2017, the police launched the Force Order 20, which created Police Duty Solicitors,
who are to be available at every police station throughout the country. These solicitors are responsible for
providing arrested and detained persons with legal advice and other legal services. The Force Order also sets
out the mode of operation of the solicitors. In theory, the Force Order 20 makes it possible for suspects to
CEEGUUNGICNCUUKUVCPEGHQTHTGGCVVJGRQKPVQHƂTUVEQPVCEVYKVJNCYGPHQTEGOGPV*QYGXGTVYQCPFJCNH
years after the launch of the scheme, there is no information about how SARS stations are operating the
scheme.
On 14 August 2018, the Inspector General of Police announced what he called “immediate overhauling of
the Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS)”, to address complaints and allegations of human rights violations
NGXGNNGF CICKPUV 5#45 QHƂEGTU D[ OGODGTU QH VJG RWDNKE #OQPI VJG OGCUWTGU CPPQWPEGF D[ VJG RQNKEG
EJKGHCTGVJGETGCVKQPQHCJWOCPTKIJVUFGUMKPRQNKEGUVCVGEQOOCPFUVJGTGUVTKEVKQPQH5#45QHƂEGTUVQ
the investigation of robbery and kidnapping cases. Also, in the new arrangement, a Commissioner of Police
is now the overall head of the Anti-Robbery Squad nationwide, under the Department of Operations, Force
Headquarters, Abuja.73
On 15 August 2018, the Federal Government mandated the National Human Rights Commission to
constitute a panel on the reform of SARS.74 This followed widespread public outcry against human rights
XKQNCVKQPUD[5#45QHƂEGTU6JGGKIJVRGTUQP5RGEKCN+PXGUVKICVKXG2CPGNTGEGKXGFEQORNCKPVUCPF
memoranda from the public and was able to identify several forms of violation, among which are arbitrary
detention, extortion, torture and inhuman treatment. The panel also recommended the dismissal of 37 SARS
QHƂEGTUCPFVJGRTQUGEWVKQPQHQHƂEGTU75 While receiving the report, the Nigerian President directed the
Inspector-General of Police, the Ministry of Justice and the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) to
work out modalities for the implementation of the report within three months. As at May 2020, Amnesty
International had not seen any evidence that any of the panel’s recommendations had been implemented.
#NNVJGQHƂEGTUTGEQOOGPFGFHQTFKUEKRNKPCT[OGCUWTGUTGOCKPKPVJGKTRQUKVKQPUCPFPQPGQHVJGXKEVKOUQH
human rights violations by SARS have been compensated, as recommended by the panel.
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See motion Without Movement, Reports of Presidential Committees on Police Reform in Nigeria (Page 10)
http://new.cleen.org/Report%20of%20Presidential%20Committee%20on%20Police%20Reform.pdf
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https://www.channelstv.com/2018/08/14/presidential-order-igp-renames-sars-appoints-new-commanders/ Accessed on 25 July 2019
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https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/280111-endsars-osinbajo-orders-immediate-review-of-sars-operations.html Accessed 15 September 2019
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Executive Summary of the Presidential Panel on The Reform Of The Anti –Robbery Squad (SARS) Of The Nigerian Police (2018-2019); Statement of Executive Secretary
NHRC and Chairman Presidential Panel on SARS Reform, Tony Ojukwu , during the Submission of Report held At Presidential Villa On 3 June 2019
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6. CONCLUSION

As this report has shown, hundreds of young men are subjected to torture and other forms of ill-treatment
D[5#45QHƂEGTUCETQUU0KIGTKC+PVJGITGCVOCLQTKV[QHECUGUVJGTGCTGPQKPXGUVKICVKQPUKPVQVJGUGETKOGU
and no one is prosecuted for them. Torture is committed with impunity.
Impunity sends to the torturers the message that they can get away with rights violations. Impunity denies
the victims and their relatives the right to have the truth established, the right to see justice served and the
right to reparations.
6JKUTGRQTVJKIJNKIJVUVJGUJCOGHWNHCEVVJCVOQUV5#45QHƂEGTUEQOOKVVJGKTETKOGUKPVJGMPQYNGFIGVJCV
they will never face arrest, prosecution or punishment. However, the tide is turning. The recent #EndSARS
protests across major cities in Nigeria show that public awareness is greater than ever before. More and more
RGQRNGCTGYKNNKPIVQURGCMQWVCPFFGOCPFVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTVQTVWTGCPFQVJGTKPJWOCP
and degrading treatment be brought to justice.
(QNNQYKPIVJGYKFGURTGCFEQORNCKPVUD[VJGRWDNKECDQWVVJGCEVKXKVKGUQH5#45QHƂEGTUKP#WIWUVVJG
Nigerian Government ordered the immediate reorganisation of SARS, as well as a public inquiry into their
activities.76
+VKUENGCTHTQOVJGIQXGTPOGPVoUCEVKQPVJCVVJGITQYKPIQWVET[QXGTVJGDTWVCNKV[QH5#45JCUƂPCNN[IQVVGP
the attention of the country’s leaders and policy makers. Amnesty International regards the plan by the
Nigerian government to reform SARS as a positive development. However, it is crucial that any overhaul of
5#45KUHCTTGCEJKPICPFKOOGFKCVGN[GHHGEVKXG|4GUVTWEVWTKPI5#45KUPQVGPQWIJWPNGUUVJGIQXGTPOGPV
also takes concrete steps to protect vulnerable Nigerians from police abuses. The reform ordered by the
government must translate into ending torture, unlawful detention, extortion, extrajudicial executions and
QVJGTUGTKQWUJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPUVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUJCXGDGGPEQOOKVVKPI|HQT[GCTUCETQUU0KIGTKC6JCV
KPENWFGUDTKPIKPIVQLWUVKEG5#45QHƂEGTUHQWPFVQJCXGEQOOKVVGFCVTQEKVKGU5QOGQHVJGOGCUWTGUVCMGP
VQCFFTGUUJWOCPTKIJVUCDWUGUD[5#45QHƂEGTUKPTGEGPVVKOGUCTGHCTVQQEQUOGVKEVQJCXGCP[GHHGEVQP
VJGYQTMQH5#45QHƂEGTU77(QTKPUVCPEGQPGQHVJGFKTGEVKXGUKPENWFGUVJGQTFGTVJCV5#45QHƂEGTUTGXGTV
VQ TGIWNCT RQNKEG WPKHQTO 6JG DNCEM WPKHQTO EWTTGPVN[ YQTP D[ 5#45 QHƂEGTU YCU KPVTQFWEGF KP ,CPWCT[
2016.78 The directives were also silent on accountability for past and ongoing abuses. It is necessary that
TGHQTOUOWUVCFFTGUUVJGKUUWGQHDTKPIKPI5#45QHƂEGTUTGURQPUKDNGHQTUGTKQWUJWOCPTKIJVUXKQNCVKQPU
such as torture and extrajudicial execution, to justice, as well as the issue of paying compensation to the
victims.
It is high time the Nigerian government took a solid stand against impunity by SARS, by ensuring that all
RQNKEGQHƂEGTUCTGOCFGCEEQWPVCDNGHQTVJGKTCEVKQPU
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Osinbajo Orders Immediate Overhaul Of SARS, Channels TV. 14 August 2018. https://www.channelstv.com/2018/08/14/breaking-acting-president-osinbajo-orders-immediate-overhaul-of-sars/
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PRESS RELEASE RE: #ENDSARSNOW CAMPAIGN · IGP ORDERS IMMEDIATE RE-ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL ANTI-ROBBERY SQUAD (SARS) ACROSS THE COUNTRY. http://www.npf.gov.ng/more_news.php?id=287
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to bring about genuine reform and improve police services with a view to bringing an end to human
rights violations by SARS, Amnesty International calls for the following comprehensive measures:

TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
1.

Bring perpetrators of human rights violations to justice
+FGPVKƂGFECUGUQHGZVTCLWFKEKCNGZGEWVKQPUVQTVWTGCPFKNNVTGCVOGPVVJCVJCXGECWUGFFGCVJQTUGXGTG
KPLWT[OWUVDGVJGUWDLGEVQHKPFGRGPFGPVRTQORVKORCTVKCNCPFVJQTQWIJKPXGUVKICVKQPUCPFQHƂEGTU
reasonably suspected of criminal responsibility must be brought to justice. This must include superior
QHƂEGTUYJQMPGYQTUJQWNFJCXGMPQYPQHQHƂEKCNUWPFGTVJGKTEQOOCPFTGUQTVKPIVQVJGWPNCYHWNWUG
QHHQTEGCPFƂTGCTOUKHVJG[FKFPQVVCMGCNNOGCUWTGUKPVJGKTRQYGTVQRTGXGPVUWRRTGUUQTTGRQTV
such use.



%QORNCKPVUCDQWVVJGEQPFWEVQH5#45QHƂEGTUYJGVJGTVJG[EQOGHTQOOGODGTUQHVJGRWDNKEHTQO
UWRGTXKUQTUQTHTQOEQNNGCIWGUUJQWNFDGKPXGUVKICVGFVJQTQWIJN[6JQUGYJQƂNGEQORNCKPVUUJQWNF
DGEQPƂFGPVVJCVVJG[YKNNDGUWRRQTVGFCPFKHPGEGUUCT[RTQVGEVGFCICKPUVTGRTKUCNU/GODGTUQHVJG
public should have the assurance that their complaints will be taken seriously and that they will not
suffer for having lodged them.
Ensure that investigations concerning cases of human rights violations mentioned in this report are
concluded and the suspected perpetrators are brought to justice.
Families and victims of human rights violations must have access to justice, effective remedy and
reparations, including adequate compensation.



'PUWTG VJCV CNN RQNKEG QHƂEGTU KPENWFKPI 5#45 QHƂEGTU TGEGKXG VTCKPKPI DCUGF QP JWOCP TKIJVU
standards compliant practices



#NNRQNKEGQHƂEGTUUJQWNFTGEGKXGVTCKPKPICPFTGVTCKPKPI YJGTGCRRNKECDNG QPJWOCPTKIJVUEQORNKCPV
practices. They must fully understand that acts such as arbitrary arrests and detention, deaths in custody,
torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, as well as excessive use of force, are violations of
JWOCPTKIJVUCPFUVTKEVN[RTQJKDKVGF5GPKQTQHƂEGTUUJQWNFCNUQTGEGKXGVJKUVTCKPKPI5WEJCOQXGYQWNF
be in accord with the aim of the Modernisation and Development Plan to increase the level of professional
and personal training of the police.
The authorities should continue to provide on-the-job training and ensure that such training is coupled
YKVJECTGHWNUWRGTXKUKQPVJTQWIJYJKEJQHƂEGTUCTGIKXGPENGCTKPUVTWEVKQPUEQPEGTPKPIVJGWUGQHHQTEG
CPFƂTGCTOUCPFCTGENQUGN[OQPKVQTGF1HƂEGTUOWUVWPFGTUVCPFVJCVVJGWUGQHƂTGCTOUKUNKOKVGFVQ
defence against an imminent threat to life or of serious injury, and only when less extreme means are
KPUWHƂEKGPVVQCEJKGXGVJKUQDLGEVKXG



3.

5GPKQTQHƂEGTUUJQWNFDGRTQXKFGFYKVJVTCKPKPIQPJQYVQOQPKVQTVJGWUGQHHQTEGCPFƂTGCTOUD[VJQUG
under their supervision. Such training must be backed by a policy of thorough investigation of alleged
human rights violations.

Reform codes and regulations concerning the functioning of the police to bring them in line with international
standards
The Disciplinary Regulations should be reformed to ensure that they comply with international human
TKIJVUNCYUCPFUVCPFCTFU#RTQXKUKQPCNNQYKPICPQHƂEGTVQFKUQDG[QTFGTUYJGTGVJQUGQTFGTUYQWNF
require them to commit a criminal offence should be included.
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The recently reviewed codes, including FORCE ORDER 237 should be made publicly available, in order to
enhance public understanding of the work of the police and assist in the protection of human rights.
Reporting procedures should be included in the codes with a sample of the report forms to be completed
CHVGTECTT[KPIQWVHWPEVKQPUUWEJCUOCMKPICPCTTGUVECTT[KPIQWVCUGCTEJQTWUKPIHQTEGQTƂTGCTOU#
UGRCTCVGHQTOUJQWNFDGEQORNGVGFVQTGRQTVCUGTKQWUKPLWT[QTFGCVJCUCTGUWNVQHHQTEGQTƂTGCTOU#
third form should be produced for reporting deaths in custody.

4

Enforce the Anti-Torture Act
Ensure that the provisions of the Anti-Torture Act 2017 are enforced and all complaints of torture by SARS
must be the subject of independent, prompt, impartial and thorough investigation, and those reasonably
suspected of criminal responsibility must be brought to justice, in line with the provisions of the Act.


5

#NNVTCKPKPIQHNCYGPHQTEGOGPVQHƂEKCNUUJQWNFHWNN[VCMGKPVQCEEQWPVVJGRTQXKUKQPUQHVJG#PVK6QTVWTG
#EV #NN QHƂEGTU KPENWFKPI EQOOCPFKPI QHƂEGTU OWUV DG OCFG HWNN[ CYCTG QH VJGKT TGURQPUKDKNKV[ VQ
protect detainees and understand that acts of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment are criminal offences in national law and international treaties to which Nigeria is a party.
They must understand that contraventions of these provisions may result in their own prosecution.

Empower the Police Service Commission (PSC) to carry out its oversight function of the police, including
SARS
Serious consideration should be given to the creation of a specialised department within the PSC, for
oversight of SARS. The Police Service Commission (PSC) should have enough independence to develop
its own processes and procedures and should have its own investigators. It should not have to rely on the
police to investigate allegations of human rights violations. Additionally, the specialised investigation unit
must have:
Expertise in law enforcement practice and legitimacy in the eyes of the public


2QYGTUVQKPKVKCVGKPSWKTKGUQTKPXGUVKICVKQPUGXGPKHPQURGEKƂEEQORNCKPVJCUDGGPTGEGKXGF
Powers to insist on co-operation from police departments, including by providing access to all police
records
Powers to require witnesses to appear before the commission
Powers to require police agencies to provide information on action taken on individual cases, with reasons
for inaction

6

Ensure that the police co-operate with NGOs that monitor the police
The Nigeria Police authorities should ensure that they respond to allegations of violations and police
misconduct that are brought to them by NGOs investigating credible accusations and bringing suspected
perpetrators to justice.

TO THE POLICE SERVICE COMMISSION (PSC)
Amnesty International calls on the Police Service Commission (PSC) to:


'PUWTGVJCVCNNCNNGICVKQPUQHUGTKQWUXKQNCVKQPUQHJWOCPTKIJVUD[5#45QHƂEGTUKPENWFKPIGZVTCLWFKEKCN
executions and torture, and all instances where there are reasonable grounds to believe, even without a
complaint from the public, that such violations have taken place, are investigated thoroughly, in accordance
with the powers contained in the Police Service Commission Act.

TO THE NIGERIA POLICE FORCE
Open up SARS facilities for inspection and monitoring by relevant agencies such as the NHRC, PSC,
National Committee Against Torture (NCAT) and NGOs, and ensure that they have unhindered access.
Ensure that all police interviews are recorded, preferably by audio and video, and must be conducted in
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the presence of lawyers for the suspect, in line with the provision of the Administration of Criminal Justice
Act (ACJA).


'PUWTG VJCV 5#45 QHƂEGTU CTG KPUVTWEVGF VJCV CTTGUVU CPF FGVGPVKQP OWUV DG ECTTKGF QWV KP UVTKEV
accordance with approved practices. Approved practices must be designed in conformity with
international law and standards.
Lawyers and doctors should have prompt and regular access to detainees. Ensure that police stations
record the name of the suspect, the time of arrest, the reasons for arrest, precise information identifying
VJGRNCEGQHEWUVQF[CPFVJGKFGPVKV[QHVJGNCYGPHQTEGOGPVQHƂEKCNUEQPEGTPGF#P[EQORNCKPVUQH
torture or other ill-treatment must be registered. Ensure that newly arrested persons are examined by
a medical practitioner, including examinations for any signs of torture or other ill-treatment.





/CMGENGCTVQRQNKEGQHƂEGTUCVVCEJGFVQ5#45VJCVVJG[OWUVPQVHQNNQYWPNCYHWNQTFGTUVQVQTVWTG
or ill-treat anyone in their custody, and that they will not be subject to criminal or disciplinary
proceedings for refusing to carry out an unlawful order or for reporting such an order.
/CMG ENGCT VQ 5#45 QHƂEGTU KP CNN RQUKVKQPU QH EQOOCPF VJCV VJG[ OC[ DG KPXGUVKICVGF CPF YKNN
be prosecuted for acts of torture and other ill-treatment committed by staff over whom they have
command responsibility, if they knew or should have known about the violations.



'PUWTG VJCV CP[QPG CTTGUVGF D[ 5#45 QHƂEGTU KU DTQWIJV DGHQTG C LWFIG YKVJKP VJG %QPUVKVWVKQPCN
period of 24 or 48 hours.



6CMGKOOGFKCVGFKUEKRNKPCT[OGCUWTGUCICKPUVCNN5#45QHƂEGTUYJQCTGKPXQNXGFKPVQTVWTGQTQVJGTKNN
treatment and remove them from any position of control or power over complainants and suspend them
from active duty during the investigation and pending criminal prosecution. Disciplinary measures
must not replace criminal investigations and prosecution.



6TCKPCPFGFWECVG5#45QHƂEGTUQPJWOCPTKIJVUEQORNKCPVRTCEVKEGU

TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY


2TQOQVG VJG TGEQOOGPFCVKQPU KP VJKU DTKGƂPI TGRQTV FWTKPI DKNCVGTCN CPF OWNVKNCVGTCN HQTWOU CPF
dialogues with the Nigerian government.
Provide technical support to the Nigeria Police, with a view to improving their investigative procedures
and related practices, and the conditions of detention in SARS facilities.
Use all available channels to intercede with the Nigerian government and ensure that transfers of
equipment, know-how and training for the police do not contribute to human rights violations.
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NIGERIA: TIME TO END IMPUNITY
TORTURE AND OTHER HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS BY SPECIAL ANTI-ROBBERY SQUAD (SARS)
6JG5RGEKCN#PVK4QDDGT[5SWCF 5#45 CWPKVQHVJG0KIGTKCRQNKEGVCUMGFYKVJƂIJVKPIXKQNGPVETKOGU
such as robbery and kidnapping, continues to commit torture and other human rights violations while
discharging their law enforcement duties. Since 2014, Amnesty International has documented widespread
human rights violations including extrajudicial executions, torture, inhumane and degrading treatment,
TCRGCPFGZVQTVKQPD[QHƂEGTUQHVJG5#45
6JKUTGRQTVKUDCUGFQPƂXGƂGNFTGUGCTEJOKUUKQPUECTTKGFQWVD[#OPGUV[+PVGTPCVKQPCNTGUGCTEJGTUKP
Rivers, Anambra, Enugu, Imo and Lagos States, as well as the Federal Capital Territory (FCT), between
January 2017 and February 2019, and interviews carried out before and after the missions. Amnesty
International researchers interviewed a total of 82 people, including victims, journalists, human rights
defenders, witnesses of abuses, relatives of victims and lawyers.
The report documents cases of extortion, torture and ill treatment by SARS between January 2017 and
/C[+VTGXGCNUCRCVVGTPQHCDWUGQHRQYGTD[5#45QHƂEGTUCPFVJGEQPUKUVGPVHCKNWTGD[VJG
0KIGTKCPCWVJQTKVKGUVQDTKPIRGTRGVTCVQTUVQLWUVKEG+VJKIJNKIJVUVJGFGƂEKGPEKGUKP0KIGTKCPRQNKEG
accountability that contribute to, and exacerbate, these violations.
Amnesty International is calling on the Nigerian authorities to ensure that measures are taken to
immediately end the practice of torture and ill-treatment by the SARS; implement the Anti-Torture Act
(2017), and ensure that all allegations of torture and ill-treatment are promptly, thoroughly, independently
CPFKORCTVKCNN[KPXGUVKICVGFCPFYJGTGUWHƂEKGPVCFOKUUKDNGGXKFGPEGGZKUVURTQUGEWVGVJQUGUWURGEVGFQH
criminal conduct in fair trials irrespective of their rank and status.
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